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The Daily Gazette 

:s very week-day at 3 P. M., at 
OKK CESTP PEK OOP*. 

T?* Che'apest Bates for Advertising, and 
THK LAHGE8T CEBCF7*ATIOK. 

The tTeeklv Gaseue. . " 
- (Cora I am d with Fridays Dailv.J 

is ffsiM-d every Friday at Noon, ai 
T".V J CKXTH PER COPT, OB $1.00 PER YBi II. 

jfhe Daily and Weekly. > 
ServeU to Local Subscribers at 

FBM CENTS PBLL WEEK, OH $4.00 PEK YEAH. 
A. H. JJYISGTON, Proprietor-

JOB PRINTING. 

AlB. HAKRY M. GARDNER. JE.. formerly of 
5ew York City, is the superintendent of our 
iP/ratiner Departments. He is an experienced 
Book. Job and Newspaper Printer, and all 
-work entrusted to hiin will be satisfactorily 
done. Special care and attention given to 

CHURCH AND SOCIETY PLILNTIXG. 

- *" 

For the accommodation of otir patrons, the 
/business office of the Daily Gazette will be 
open evert/ evening from 7 till Op. in. 

Another Reservoir Must be Built. 

Our Water Commissioners are fully 
of tlie opinion that the construction 
of another water storage reservoir is 
imperatively required. That already 
apprehension is felt that the Borough 
is sure to have another water famine 
this summer, unless the season shall 
prove an unusually wet one, and that 
the work on a new storage basin can
not be too soon determined on and the 
-work of its construction commenced. 

It is the purpose of the Water Com-
-missioners to have a Borough meeting 
called within a short time and the whole 
case presented to our citizens. The 
laet that our consumption of water is 
more than double what it was when 
<mr present storage reservoirs were 
.constructed, and that this consumption 
is steadily on the increase, makes the 
matter one of imminent importance to 
every citizen of the Borough. The 
unfortunate use of the sheet iron, and 
cemefit covered mains has been and 
will continue to be sources of frequent, 

• spasmodic, but in the aggregate of 
enormous waste, while the soaking 
into the earth and evaporation of the 
water stored at the upper, or Hoyt 
reservoir, as it runs its long course 
down to our main reservoir, render 
less than half the contents of that 
small basin available for use. Both 
reservoirs too, are now so filled with 
earth washings from the hills and 
streams running in to them, as to di
minish to a large degree their former 
capacities for storage and supply, and 
our engineer is of opinion that it 
-would cost nearly, or quite as much, to 
remove this deposit in the beds of our 
two reservoirs as it' will to construct a 
new one, which shall be of greater ca
pacity than the two now in use. There 
are several available locations for the 
construction of such a new reservoir, 
but the one most in favor by the en
gineer and the Water Commissioners 
is the valley just above the upper end 
of the present Grupe Pond. Here a 
reservoir can be constructed to hold 
all the water likely to be required by 
us, for the next fifteen or twenty j'pars 
and at a very reasonable cost. But all 
these details will be given at the gen
eral Borough meeting at winch the 
matter is to be submitted for action. 
A new storage reservoir would seem to 
be imperatively needed and a matter 
Wf immediate necessity, and if it is to 
foe built, it is evident it cannot be done 
too quickly. 

Something New for Bridgeport. 
—Messrs. W. B. Hall & Co., ever on 

ithe alert to serve the public faithfully, 
have taken another step in advance. 
It will interest every lady in Bridge
port to learn that the firm have just 
opened a custom fur and seal depart
ment in connection with their business, 
binder the direction of a thoroughly 
-competent maker. They propose to 
make heal garments to order from 
skins they will carry in stock and alsD 
give special attention to repairing seal 
garments on the premises. 

p In the manufacturing of seal gar-
V ments in their own establishment the 
?. firm take a step in advance, as there is 
|?no house in the state as yet who have 

made such a departure. The advan
tages of the new business must appear 

• obvious to everybody. Ladies can 
• ^select their own seal fur and secure the 

same advantages in the way of price 
ihat the New York maker enjoys. ^ 

r'<!; Hurry Up the Park. 
The merchants of Wall and Main 

streets are very anxious for the com
pletion of George Clarke'snew Norwalk 
Park. Their anxiety is all occasioned 
by the fact that "Mose" Glover and 
John Biggs have just purchased two of 
Gregory Bros.' new Victor bicycles 
with expanded tires, and have chal
lenged each other for a 50-mile race on 
the new track for a purse of $4. It 
lias been agreed by the two bicyclists 
that they shall faithfully train for the 
«vent, and that Biggs shall stop 
whistling, go home early nights and 
furnish the sponges, plaster and vase
line for the event, while "Mose'' will 
famish the training shoes and leather 
jBeats for their racing trunks. 

TERSE TALES OF THE TIMES. 

Business places will be generally 
closed to-morrow. 

—Miss Stevens' school will re-open 
Monday, the 24th. 16-2t 

Mitchell's Hat and Furnishing store 
will be closed to-morrow. 

Superintendent Hoyt of the Town 
Farm is not so well to-day. -

A. defalcation of $32,000 was discov
ered yesterday in the United States 
National Bank. 

Our lady readers should read the 
hew advertisement oi Scoiieid & Hoyt 
in to-day's issue. 

Stamford has twenty-five signers to a 
mustar-roll for the formation of a new 
military company. ' • 

Ex-Speaker Reed addressed the Re
publican State Convention at Montpe-
lier, Vt., yesterday. 

Rev. F. E. Robbing, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, is visiting in 
Waterbury this week. 

Prof. Geo. A. Treadwell of New 
York, was a guest of Mr. John P. 
Treadwell yesterday. 

Rev. Mr. Coley, of Westport, is to 
administer the Holy Communion to
night at Grace Church. 

United States troops were ordered 
out yesterday to quell the cowboys'dis
turbances in Wyoming. 

Miss Helen Pryer, of Holyoke, Mass., 
is visiting her cousin, Miss Edith Nick-
erson, on West Main street. 

Bishop Goodsell, a former pastor of 
the South Norwalk M. E. Church, is 
visiting friends in New Haven. 

The usual services appertaining to 
Good Friday, will be observed at St. 
Mary's to-morrow morning and even
ing- • 

The parties who started the "Old Col
ony" brewery in New Haven are nego
tiating for land in Norwalk on which to 
erect a distillery. ' 

There was a meeting of the Norwalk 
Minstrels last night, to complete ar
rangements for their entertainment at 
Westport April 30. . 

—Good Friday to-morrow. Get your 
bluefish or shad at the People's Market. 
A fresh lot will arrive this evening, 
only 12£ cents per pound. 

A Norwalk coal dealer predicts as a 
result of the recent railroad combines 
in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, that 
the price of coal is sure to advance. 

Rev. Dr. Samuel J. Spaulding, for 
many jrears agent of the American 
Seamen's Friend society, died at New-
berryport, Mass., last week, aged 72. 

The members of the Alpha Wheel 
Club will start to-morrow afternoon at 
2 o'clock sharp for a run to Bridgeport. 
All bicycle riders are invited to join 
them. 

The old crosswalk in front of C, N. 
Wood's residence on East avenue, is 
being rem oved down to the corner of 
St. John Place, in front of Dr. Baxter's 
cottage. •_ 

Judge Townsend, of New Haven,the 
newly appointed Judge of the U. S. 
District Court, made his first appear
ance upon the bench in Bridgeport 
yesterday. . -

W. W. Heffelfinger, Yale's giant foot 
ball rusher, left college permanently 
yesterday to enter the service of the 
Union Pacific railroad company, as a 
civil engineer. • 

To-morrow (Good Friday) there will 
be Divine Service, with sermons by 
the Rector, at St. Paul's Church, at 
10.30 a. m. and 8.00 p. m. The public 
are most cordially invited. 

The Receiver of the defunct Charter 
Oak Life: Insurance Co., of Hartford, 
has issued notices to policy holders 
that he will be in readiness to pay a 
first dividend to them in May. 

Connecticut pensions:—Original— 
Robert Dougherty, Frederick H. Fan
ning. Edwin L. Brady. Additional— 
George R. Baker, Oliver Gunn. Origi
nal widows, etc.—Emily C. Snow. 

Wagoner Lee, Bedding's faithful and 
half century Norwalk market-man, was 
down yesterday with his dairy and ag
ricultural products and went up loaded 
with shirt goods and store, orders, be
hind only a single horse. " 

A horse belonging to Timothy How
ard, which was hitched in front of R. 
G. Mitchell's store, became frightened 
by a Housatonic train rushing through 
the tunnel yesterday afternoon ..and 
jumped himself out of his harness. 

A monster forest fire broke out on 
the mountains northeast of Winsted 
yesterday and raged so furiously as to 
threaten many houses and barns. A 
volunter force of some four hundred 
meiL from the factories, went out and 
fought the flames until the danger was 
over. *. ' 

The Bridgeport Post says that the al
leged White Cap " scare at Sauga-
tuck has, as the Post indicated that it 
would, died out, and the party instiga
ting it, who is well known, has fallen 
lower in the estimate of good people, 
than ever. Jealousy'and suspicion do 
not form good backing for fanny tricks 
of this kind. 

The celebrated Whitlock divorce case 
is being tried at Bridgeport to-day. 

J. B. Hurlbutt is in Bridgeport to
day attending a meeting ol the. B.ar As
sociation. , 

To-morrow being Good Friday, the 
post-office will close for the day at 10a. 
m. The carriers will make an 8. a. m. 
delivery only. 

At the meeting of Kabaosa Encamp
ment to be held to-night, the question 
of a removal to South Norwalk is to be 
considered. 

'vVi ~ ~~ 
William Bouton, who is employed by 

iceman Merrill, cut one of his fingers 
quite badly this morning by the falling 
of the steelyards as he was weighing a 
block of ice. 

A council of the officers of the Fourth 
regiment was held at the Armory last 
night. The subject of discussion was 
the new drill regulations, more partic
ularly those in reference to platoon 
movements and inspections. Among 
those present were Col. Frost, Lt.-Col. 
Crowe, Major Sheridan, Capt. Rider, 
of Danbury, Capt. Ilendrie and Lieut. 
Fitch of Stamford and Capt. Doty of 
South Norwalk. The council adjourned 
to meet in Bridgeport two weeks hence. 

Elaborate arrangements for a music 
service in the morning and a festival of 
sacred song, in the evening, have been 
completed for the Easter service at the 
First Congregational Church on Sun
day. The choir is to consist of a "double 
quartette composed of Miss Minnie P. 
Fritz and Mrs. Emma Wheeler, so
prano ; Mrs. L. DeKlyn and Mrs. A. J. 
Meeker, contralto; F. Force and J. P. 
Treadwell, tenorJ. H. Main and C. A. 
Tucker, basso. , / 

Rev. Mr. Watkins' friends now deem 
it quite certain that he has passed the 
critical period and his recovery may^ 
be looked for with confident hope. 
This is the fifth day since the operation 
and his temperature and pulse are still 
normal. Drs. Wier and Paige are to 
be up from New York this evening to 
see him and serve him if necessary. 
Mrs. Paige came up yesterday and find
ing the patient's condition so encour
aging and he so comfortable, she re
turned to her New York home again in 
the afternoon. 

Master Willie is a comical little at
traction and appendage to the Norwalk 
Hotel. Yesterday, in violation of a 
parental iiijnnction not to go up and 
play with Horry Dann's little boy, 
Willie received the customary maternal 
tattoo on the broadest part of his anat
omy. Then, with the tender solicitude 
a half repentant mother can only feel, 
Willie was asked if he was not sorry for 
his act of disobedience and promptly 
and honestly replied that he "wasn't 
sorry he went up to play with the little 
Dann boy, but he was very sorry that 
he got whipped for it." 

The remains of Clarence E. Henry 
will, in compliance with his own re
quest, be sepulchred in Newbern, N. 
C. The poor fellow, with a tender and 
thoughtful regard for the very limited 
means of his family and not wishing to 
impose any burdens on his friends be
fore leaving here for the South, gave 
expression to the desire to be buried 
wherever he might die, should death 
overtake him, and this wish he repeat
ed just before passing away,and, there
fore, his considerate and thoughtful de
sire in this regard is to be respected. 
Mr. Henry leaves a widow and one 
child, Reea, a bright little lad of some 
three years of age, who arc the recipi
ents of the tenderest sympathies of all 
who know their terrible grief and the 
painful circumstances surrounding 
their bereavement. 

Arrested for Shoplifting. 
Detective Cutts, who is employed at 

Ridley's New York Grand street store 
to look out for shoplifters, yesterday af
ternoon saw a fine-looking, gray-haired 
woman pick up a large paper bag from 
the floor and after straightening it out, 
walk through the middle aisle with the 
empty bag in her hand. 

The woman was dressed in heavy silk 
according to the latest spring style. A 
pair of heavy diamonds were in her 
ears and a line diamond pin held the 
lace drapery at her neck together. 

The, woman picked up three packages 
of hat ornaments and quickly throwing 
them into the paper bag walked to the 
next table, at which jewelry was sold. 
There she took five pins and hid them 
in the bag. At the next counter she 
stole a lace collar, and then picking up 
an empty paper box took three balls of 
darning cotton from another table and 
hid them in the box. 

She was about to. leave... the store 
when Cutts arrested her. 

The woman at first refused to give 
her name, but later broke down, and 
cried pfteously. She offered to pay for 
the goods she had stolen—valued at $15 
—if she were allowed to go. She then 
gave her name as Emily Lawrence and 
claimed to have come from Norwalk 
where her husband owned a large hat 
factory. She said she was on a visit to 
her mother in Brooklyn and was unable 
to resist the temptation of picking up 
the pretty things she 'saw displayed in 
the store. 

. She would not give her mother's 
name or address, so Cutts took her to 
Essex Market Court and arraigned her 
before Justice Kilbreth where she plead
ed guilty to the charge of larceny, and 
Justice Kilbreth held her for trial in 
default of $300 bail. 

Declined a Re-appointment^1 

John E. Lawrence, of Stamford, has 
declined the position of Hospital Stew
ard tendered him by Col. Frost. Mr. 
Lawrence has acted as Hospital Stew
ard on the staff of Col. Watson and that 
of Col. Skinner. He has held the place 
for five years and before his promotion 
was for two years a member of Compa
ny C. ' " . * " 1 

Cocking Main, • 
There was a cocking main in North 

Bridgeport last night between Bridge
port and Norwalk birds, in which 
Bridgeport captured the battle and the 
$35 pnrse. , + m £ ' 

Decoration Day. , f 
Biickingham "Post, G. A. Ri, at its 

meeting last evening,after securing the 
names of fifty comrades who pledged 
thejKselyes to attend the National En-
campnient at Washington next Septem
ber. appointed its committees to -ar
ranges a progtame for a suifc^iLe obser
vance of Decoration Day. , 

. : 7" .. . '• 
v/ JKk..! Old Well-Opera. " 

The following is the programme of 
the grand Scalchi operatic concert, to 
be given under the auspices of the Old 
Well Hook and Ladder Company at 
Music Hall, Monday evening1, Apiil 18 : 
Duett from " La Forza del DesMno, '. Verdi 

Signori Spig&roli and Visim. • 
Violih Soio,Ballade and Polonaise, Yienxtemps 

? ; Mile. Bignardi. 
Bedouin Love Song, -

Mr. Stanley. 
Recitative and Aria from Semiramide, Rossini 

Mrae. Scalchi. 
Aria#" II Balen Trovatore, 

,J|.. Si&. Visual. 
Piarv© Solo—Fantasia on Balf'e s 

C*arl," 
Sig. Giorza. , 

" Jewel Song " from Faust, 
Mile. Gonzalez. 

RomSiTiza from Martha, ^ 
1 Big. Spigaroli. 

Grated'dtietit from " Semiramide.-' 

Verdi 

Bohemian 
Giorza 

Go:l nod 

Flotow 

Ilossini 
Mesdames Gonzalez and Scalchi. 

Violin Solo—The. celebrated Scotch Fanta-
• - - >Vieuxtemps 

7 V j Mile. Bignardi. ; 
Ball4d— '^Gbngine,'" Rubinstein 

• -y : Mr. Stanley. v - .. 
The great quartette from " ftigoietto. . v erdi 

Mesdames Gonzalez and Scalcm. 
" S I  S i g n o r i S p i g a r o l i  a n d  V i s i n i .  * T j  

1*he Famous Hay den Murder Case. 
The name of Herbert H. Hayden, 

formerly a Methodist lay preacher, has 
stood at the head of the docket of the 
Superior Court for. every term for the 
past 12 years or more. Each succeed
ing term the warrant has been placed 
along with the other cases and has been 
written in the docket'by the clerk. 
No exception was made at the present 
April term of the court. Hayden is 
charged with murdering Mary Stan-
nard, a servant girl, at work in his 
household. Hayden was tried for the 
crime and after a trial, which has only 
bleep equalled in interest by the Jennie 
Cramer case, the jury were unable to 
agree on a verdict and Hayden was 
giv<to his liberty on furnishing a bond, 
his case, however, being liable to come 
up again at any time. 

State Attorney Doolittle was asked 
this morning why he still kept the case 
on the docket. He replied: 

' 'The Hayden case has been kept on 
the docket because .we expect to get 
hold of certain evidence which is a 
matter of fact, but as yet unproved. 
When that evidence is obtained the 
case will be tried again in this court. 
You can say that we are expecting to 
get that evidence and that there is a 
probability that the case may be tried 
at no distant date." 

Rev. Mr. Hayden lived in Rockland 
in North Madison about 13 years ago, 
the time when Mary Stannard died un
der such mysterious circumstances. 
Hayden is no;? living in this city.— 
New Haven Register. 

Commodore Burritt's New Yacht. 
Yachtsmen far and near will be in

terested in the launching of the new 27-
foot boat which is the latest product 
of Commodore Francis Burritt's skill 
as a designer and constructor. The 
placing of the spars in the craft has just 
been completed, and she now only 
awaits the fitting of the canvas, or sail
ing ri v. This concluding feature of the 
equipmsnt is expected to be finished so 
that the new yaclit will be ready for a 
trial sail in the early part of next week. 

The boat has been named the '' Com
modore." Probably no craft ever con
structed here will be watched with as 
much interest. Commodore Burritt has 
built over twenty boats, but in a talk 
with the writer to-day said that u^on 
none of them did he expend as much 
thought and labor as on this one, and 
that the materials throughout which 
enter into her make-up are superior in 
quality to those he ever previously em
ployed. Down to the smallest detail 
they are the very best which money can 
buy. The new boat is of the same 
length and general dfmensions of the 
Champion, also 'designed, built and 
otfned by Mr. Burritt, and which made 
•such a brilliant record last season—her 
maiden one. 

The Champion was regarded as a 
wonder and sufficient for any yacht 
builder to rest his reputation upon. She 
was entered in three events last season, 
and fairly ran away from all competing 
crafts in her class. As great a sailor as 
she has shown herself to be, Commo
dore Burritt will be disappointed if the 
new boat does not prove her superior. 

'' How $id you come to build, the 
Commodore ? " he was asked to-day. 

" Principally, I suppose, because the 
time being rather heavy on my hands, 
and partly because I wanted to see 
Vhether I had reached my limit in boat-
designing capability. After the season 
closed last fall, I turned my ingenuity 
to the construction of two models, both 
of them intended as improvements of 
anything I had done or knew of. When 
they were finished I rejected one of 
them as worthle 33. In the other I saw 
points worth following out and from 
this the Commodore is constructed- If 
she does not show herself to be a world-
beater I shall be mistaken, but about 
these .things no one can Jtell with any 
positiveness. Until pat to a practical 
test the qualities of a boat are as uncer
tain as the success of ,a new play, or the 
future of a new-born infant. If the 
Commodore does not justify my expect
ations my* brother yachtsmen will of 
courfee laugh at me, and I shall be 
obliged to acknowledge ̂ with such grace 
as I can command that I have made a 
mistake. However, I can invite all the 
critics to come forward with the boats 
they wish to pit against the Champion 
and this will be some consolation."— 
Bridgeport Farmer. 11, x ^ v ^ 

O'The tveather to-day promises to be 
generally from fair to partly cloudy till 
noon, and slightly warmer, followed by 
increasing cloudiness and by rain. To
morrow it promises to be generally from 
cloudy to partly cloudy and slightly 
warmer, preceded by rain. 

. SOUTH NORWALK. 
TU : i*.4!StSTTK in on snUutt the of five 

of h rrd Vole>»an,J.U.Flynn, W.h.Ather-
ton, antl II. E. Hod well. Aitvertisemenife-
>1.111! Orders for all kinds of JOK JfXJyT-
l NO received at.our branch oljice on Rail
road Square. 

Attorney Russell Frost is in Hartford 
to-day. 

The barber shops will close at noon, 
to-morrow. 

Charles Gangwere leaves to-day for a 
visit with friends in Newark, N. J. 

Wm. Yule is painting an eighteen 
foot sign for expressman John Finch. 

H. P. Morgan has been granted a 
patent for a new and improved fishing 
rod. 

Bev. W. S. Jones, of Fairfield, 
preached in Trinity Church, last even
ing. 

An addition is being put on the Mrs. 
Gould Benedict place on Washington 
street. 

The Women's Relief Corps will meet 
in Douglas Fowler Post rooms to
night. 

Miss Ruth Oliver of Rah way, N. J., 
is visiting Miss Elsie Raymond at' 'Hill
side," this city. 

Several members of the Wheel Club 
will take a "spin" to Bridgeport, to
morrow afternoon. 

There was a good attendance at the 
Mission meeting held in the Baptist 
Church last evening. 

Bear in mind that to-morrow will be 
a fast day, not a feast day, and govern 
ydurself accordingly. 

Charles R. Bennett, the old time dry 
goods man in this city, was in town 
yesterday afternoon. 

A car load of machinery arrived yes
terday, for the Martin Bates Go's fac
tory at Silver Mine. 

The funeral will be held from the 
residence of R. M. Hoyt, No. 31 West 
street st 2 o'clock, Saturday afternoon. 

The Junior Prohibition society gave 
an appreciable entertainment last even
ing. The program was splendidly pre
sented. 

Two surprise parties are to be held 
in East Norwalk to-night. The result 
will be chronicled in this column, on 
Saturday. 

Three crates of handsome wood man
tels and thirty-six cases of tiling, etc., 
for the H. S. Lockwood mansion on 
Elm wood avenue. 

The post office will close at 10 o'clock 
to-morrow morning, for the remainder 
of the day. There will be one general 
delivery, and that in the morning. 

J. F. Riley, mention of whose sick
ness was made in this column yesterday, 
was furnished with a ticket for Meri-
den, where he claims to have friends. 
He left for that city on an afternoon 
train. 

W. H. Devlin with an arm in a sling 
aud his head in a bandage, was arrested 
last evening lor vagrancy. He is on 
his way to Bridgeport jail while the 
fact of his arrival and departure is be
ing printed. 

It is Mrs. Wm. T. Craw, of Brook
lyn, not Mrs. Wm. N. Craw, of this 
city, who is dangerously ill. Mrs. Wm. 
T. Craw suffered a stroke of paralysis. 
Mrs. Wm. N. Craw has been dead for 
several years. 
• '"Gene" erot the dyspepsia? Well, 
we should say not. A man that can eat 
four slices of bread and twice that 
number of eggs, for breakfast, is no 
dyspeptic, although he may be some 
day, if he keeps up the practice. . 

Yesterday was "Bert" Freeman's 
birthday and a number of his friends 
sufprised him last-evening at his home 
on Burbank avenue. Music and re-
freshnents were the order of the even
ing, and a jolly good time was had. 

A special convocation of Butler Chap
ter, No. 38, R. A. M., will be held to
morrow evening. The M. M. and P. M. 
degrees will be conferred. After labor, 

'refreshments. P. S.—" Russ," "Piatt" 
and "Gene " will wear their silk hats. 

"China" the hack driver ran over a 
live bicycle on Railroad Square, last 
night. The two colored damsels seated 
in the coach jumped out that frightened, 
that they paled, but after some per
suasion were prevailed upon to enter it 
and proceed to their destination. 

James A. Wheeler died at his home, 
No. 17 Concord street, last night, aged 
fi7 years. He had been ill for several 
months. He leaves a wife and two 
sons, Alfred Wheeler, of New York, 
and Philip Wheeler of this city. He 
was a son of Mrs. L. D. Wheeler, who 
survives him at the age of 87 years, 
and a brother of Mr. E. M. Wheeler, 
Mrs. Enoch Wood, Mrs. R. M. Hoyt 
and Mrs. Smith Keeler, of this place. 

Michael Sullivan, a driver in the em
ploy of expressman Cavanagh, was ar
rested this morning for a violation of a 
city ordinance in reference to fast 
driving. A hearing before Justice 
Townsend was had at 11 o'clock, and 
owing to the absence of the city attor
ney the trial was adjourned to Wednes
day next. The fast driving occurred 
last night on Railroad Square and 
'North Main street with a pair of horses 
attached to a truck. 

A. "dummy" rigged up Joy the city 
expressmen, and as allegera. represent
ing one of their number, was set up 
near, the post office by some practical 
jokers and attracted considerable at
tention this morning. In one pocket 
was a bottle of amber, in the other a 
bale hook, and in another a deck of 
cards. On the head was a straw hat of 
the vintage of '61 and in the month a 
two for five cigar. Perhaps "Wally" 
wasn't mad when he discovered it. 

Arthur Ferris, the jeweler, is not 
putting time pieces in running order 
to-day. He is spending his time telling 
people that his-wife presented him with 
a thirteen pound boy, yesterday after
noon. He, the boy, is the main-spring, 
of Arthur's affections for a while any
how. > 

On the invitation of Steward Yeile a 
party of some twenty or more came 
over fiom Oyster Bay on the steamer 
Cape Charles, yesterday, anil were 
shown about our beautiful city. Among 
the numoer was theSwitor of the Jour-
nai; published at Oyster Bhjr. A ban
quet was served on the jCape Charle?., 
previous to the return trip. • 

The water pipes at Wilson Poiot be
came.clogged up and yesterday detect
ives were put on the case and after 
a while succeeded in unearthing the 
" guilty ones,"which in this case proved 
to be two monstrous eels, weighing per
haps five pounds each. They were 
"snaked" out of their stronghold, and 
the water a<rain rippled merrily,JJII. 
through the pipe. • 

The aunual meeting of the Hat Fin
ishers' Association was held- last night. 
There was a good attendance. The 
secretary's and treasurer's reports were 
read and accepted. It was shown that 
the society was in a most healthy con
dition, having a good bank account be
sides considerable money loaned to 
other societies. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: Michael F. O'Reil
ly, president; Frederick Arnold, vice-
president; JohnW. Scully, secretary; 
James Day, treasurer; John Tierhey, 
Edward McChesney, trustees. Mr.' 
Tammany, who has been secretary of 
the society for the past two years de
clined a re-nomination. The meeting 
adjourned to next Wednesday evening 
at which time delegates to the.Natjonal^ 
convention will be elected.. r 

* "Billy" Bouton claims that within 
twenty years he has seen 18 inches of 
snow on the ground in this, place. 04, 
the 18th day of May. "Billy" has 
many. friends who will believe the 
statement, but majiy more who wont. 
Mr.^ Bouton claims to have shaken 
hands with that prince of liars Ananias, 
and if that party were in to >vn to-dav 
he would no doubt swear to the truth 
of whatever Mr. Bouton had to say in 
reference to the matter. There was 
years and years ago a firm in this city 
named Munchausen & Bouton, engaged 
in the retail oyster and clam business, 
said firm building up quite a trade by 
guaranteeing that in every peck of 
oysters sold for 25 cents could be found 
a pearl valued at $2.50, and when a 
customer found fault ut not finding the 
pearl would say. "My dear friend that 
i s  w h a t  t h e  w h o l e s a l e r  g u a r a n t e e d  u s  ; .  
you must have swallowed the pearl or 
lost it opening the oysters," and as the. 
customer went out with another peck 
of the bivalves the members of the 
firm gave each other the wink. /. •; gr, 
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' The Little Merriemaker- - • ?; 
Louise Hamilton the light footed, 

winsomie little daoseuse is playing to 
crowded houses throughout the State. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday nights, 
April 19 and 20, she will appear a J, the 
N o r w a l k  O p e r a  H o u s e .  - ' V  

* f e e ® .  
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Union Service. a'sji'i 
The Union Fast Day and Good Fri-

day service which was to have been |||| 
held in the Methodist Church, on ac-
count of the continued illness of Dr. ^ 
Van Alstyne will be held in the Chapel 
of the First Congregational Church on 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock., A cordial 
invitation to all. 

The Treasury Vaults Insecure. ' ' J* • 

WASHINGTON, April 14.—Professor Thur; 
ston, of Cornell, and Pratt, of Yale, and Mr! -Kag . 
Ely, of Altoona, experts who examined the ' 
treasury vaults under authority of congress, jv), 
report them insecure. 

w : 
Kidnaped and Tied to a Tree. :-•»£>>'• 

ANNISTON, Ala., April 14.—The son of 
Joseph Swayne, a wealthy resident, was ^ 
stolen by a tramp and taken to the moun- l#*? 
tains. He was there found by hunters tied - t _ 
to a tree. 

KRIEF MENTION, I 
iri- : 

Lucky Baldwin, the millionaire, has fox* 
given his daughter Anita for eloping with 
her cousin. The reconciliation is complete. 

The Republican national league conven
tion will be held at Buffalo the last week in 
June. 

A feud growing out of an attempted 
elopement in Monroe county, Tenn., has re
sulted in thft killing of the girl's father and 
two other men. 

The contractors who were to erect a 
lighthouse at Black Diamond shoals, neai 
Cape Hatteras, have been compelled to give 
up the attempt owing to the violence ol 
the sea. • lifi' 

Robert Kreinerfiged fourteen, of Potts-
ville, Pa., has been missing from home fox 
four days. It is supposed he was abducted 
by a tramp. 

Superintendent Murray was retired by 
the New York police board on a pension oi 
13,000 a year. . Inspector Byrnes was made 
superintendent in his place. 

Mrs. Henry Schiepphage, of Jersey City, -
who has been married one month, accuses' . 
her husband of desertion. His friends he- • 
lievfe he has sailed for Germany. • ; 

While playing with companions close to a ' 
burning brush heap near Elberon, N- J... 
Russell Worth's clothes took fire and he was. ' 
burned to death. " . V : 

Howell Osborne is credited with having 
made over $200,000 on Wall street since his. 
return from Europe a few weeks ago. ' • 

Dr. Talmage. blessed the" provisions to be 
sent from New York for the relwf of Rus-; • •: • 
sian peasants on the steamship Conemaugh. 

The legislature of tlie- Brazilian state oi 
Matto Grosso declared that state to be inde-, 
pendent of the republic of Brazil. 

In digrnanitig the naval bill Jerry Simpson 
expressed the opinion that this country did 
not need a navy. 

The posse which left Somerset, Pa., in 
search of Bill Pritts, one of the alleged mur
derers of old man Hochstetter, has failed to' 
capture him. . 

His. JohnFacemine, of Seaville, N. J,'» at> : 
tempted suicide by taking laudanum. D» 
•pendency was the cause assigned. , 
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W. CLARK RUSSELL. : ^ -

CHAPTER Y. " 

§£?• The blessed daylight came at last. I 
ftfllspied the weak wet gray of it in a corner 

';Mof the skylight that had been left uncov-
Utered by the tarpaulin which was spread 

;B%)ver the glass. I looked closely at 
l^sGcace, and found her asleep. I could not 
Ittbe sure at first, so motionless had she 
fpfoeen lying; but when I put my ear close 
s^.to her mouth the regularity of her res-

1" piration convinced me that she was 
^slumbering. . 
Jj^r. I .stood up, and with' great difficulty 
^clawed my way as before to the com-

panion-steps, and, opening the cover, 
* got into the hatch and stood looking at 

the picture of my yacht and the sea. 
There was HT>: one at the helm; the 

fiiller was lashed to leeward. The shock 
deceived on observing no one aft, find-

3ios the helm abandoned, as it seemed to 

| * me, i'shall never forget. The tiller Was 
•* the first object I saw as I rose through 
| the hatch, and my instant belief was that 

i:a;Il my people had been swept over
board. On looking forward, however, I 
spied Chudel and the others of the men 
j;t work abqut the mast. A mass of 
cordage littered the deck; the head of 
the mast showed in splinters, whilst the 
spar itself looked withered, naked, 
blasted, as though struck by lightning. 
The decks were full of water, which was 
flashed above the rail, where it was 
instantly swept away by the gale in a 
sffioke of crystals. A large space of the 
bulwarks on the port side, abreast of the 
mest, was smashed level with the deck. 

Caudel on seeing me came scrambling 
to the companion. The salt of the flying 
wet had dried in the hollows of his eyes, 
and lay in a sort of white powder there, 
insomuch that he was scarcely recogniz
able. It was impossible to hear him 
amidst that roaring commotion, and I 
descended the ladder by a step of two to 
enable him to put his head into the 
hatch. He tried to look cheerful, but 
there was a curl in the set of his mouth 
that neutralized the efforts of his eye. 
He entered into a nautical explanation of 
our condition, the terms of which I 
forg»t. 
" £ut how is it with the hull, Caudel?" 

X inquired. "Surely this wild tossing 
must be straining the vessel frightfully. 

;• Does she continue to take in water?" 
"I must not deceive you, sir," he 

answered; " she do. But a short spell at 
the pump sarves to chuck it all out ag'in, 
and so there's no call for your honor to 
be'oneasy." 

He* returned to the others, whilst I, 
heart-sickened by the intelligence that 
the Spitfire had sprung a leak,—for that. 
I felt, must be the plain English of 
/"a'Kiel's assurance,—continued standing 

few momenas longer in the hatch, lpok-
ist£ around. Ugly wings of vapor, patches 
and fragments of dirty-yellow scud, flew 
last, loose, and low under the near gray 
wet stoop of the sky; they made the 
only break in that firmament of storm. 

Grace was awake, sitting upright, but 
in a listless, lolling, helpless posture. I 
was thankful, however, to find her 
capable of the exertion even of sitting 
erect. I crept to her side, and held her 
to me to cherish and comfort me. 

»; "Oh, this weary, weary motion!" she 
<;ried, pressing her hand upon her 
temples. 

"It cannot last much longer, my 
darling," I said: " the gale is fast blow
ing itself out, and then we shall have 
blue skies and smooth water again." 

"Can we not land, Herbert?" she 
asked feebly in my ear, with her cheek 
upcu my shoulder. 
" Would to God that were possible 

iin the next five minutes!" I an-
STF< red. -
" thereabouts are we?" 
' ! cannot tell exactly; but when this 

W .her breaks we shall find the English 
coast within easy reach." 

"Oh, do not let us wait until we get to 
Mpunt's —ay !" she cried. 

"My pet, the nearest port will be our 
port now, depend upon it." 

The day passed,- a day of ceaseless 
storm, and of such tossing as only a 
smacksm&n who has fished in the North 
Sea in winter could know anything 
about. The spells at the pump grew 
more frequent as the hours progressed, 
and the wearisome beat of the plied brake 
affected my imagination as though it had 
been the tolling of a funeral bell. I 
hardly required Caudel to tell me the 
condition of the yacht when some time 
between eight and nine o'clock that night 
he put his head into the hatch and mo
tioned me to ascend. 

"It's my duty to tell ye, Mr. Barclay," 
he exclaimed, whispering hoarsely into 
my ear in the comparative shelter of the 
companion-cover, that Grace might not 
overhear him, "thatthe leak's a-gaining 
upon us," 
I had guessed as much, yet this con

firmation of my conjecture affected me 
as violently as though I had had no pre
vious suspicion of the state of the yacht, 
I was thunder struck: I' felt the blood 
forsake my cheeks, and for some mo
ments could not find my voice. 
" You do not mean to tell me, Caudel, 

that the yacht is actually sinking? " 
"No, sir. But the pump'llhave to be 

kept continually going if she's to remain 
aflos.!. I'm afeered when the mast went 
over { he side that a blow from it started 
a basJ, and the leak's.growing worse and 
irsrsi., consequent of the working of the 
craft," 

"Is it still thick?"'. 
"A# mud, sir." 

•K "Why not fire the gun at intervals?" 
said I, referring to the little brass can
non that stood mounted upon the quar
terdeck. 

"I'm afeered " He paused, with a 
melancholy shake of his head. "Of 
course, Mr. Barclay," he went on, "if it's 
your wish, sir but it'll do HO more, I 
allow, than frighten the lady. 'Tis but 
a pea-shooter, sir, and the gale's like 
thunder." 

"We are in your hands, Caudel," said 
I, with a feeling of despair "ice-cold at my 
heart, as I reflected upon the size of our 
little craft, her crippled and sinking con-
dition, our distance from land, and I felt 
the terrible weight and power of the seas 
which were tossing us, and as I thought 

,,of my sweetheart. 
.!j "Mr. Barclay," he answered, "if the 
" weather do but moderate I shall have no 
fear. Our ca yd ain't hopeless yet by a 
long way, sir. The water's to be kept 
under my continuous pumping, and 
there are hands enough and to spare for 
that job. We're not in the middle of the 
Atlantic Ocean, but In the mouth of the 
£ogli8h Channel, with plenty of shipping 
knocking about. But the weather's got 
to moderate. Firing that there gan 'ud 
on»y be to terrify the young lady and do 
ins good. If a ship oame along, no boat, 
could lire in this sea'.7 In this here' black-
vessehe couldn't keep lis* cQimpany^and. 
©ur rockets wouldn'tibe^vigible|^iftlf:va^ 
mile off. No, «ir j'we've"got iaUck^to 
tbo pump and prey for daylight and fine 
weather." And. having no more to sov 

i! 
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10 me, or a suaaen emotion cnecmug mo 
utterance, he pulled his head out and 
disappeared in the obscurity. 

Grace asked me what Caudel had been 
talking about, and I answered, with the 
utmost composure I could muster, that 
he had come to tell me the yacht was 
making a noble fight of it and that there 
was nothing to cause alarm. I had not 
the heart to respond otherwise; nor 
could the bare truth as I understood it 
have served any other end than td de
prive her of her senses. 

At one o'clock in the morning she fell 
asleep, and I knelt by her sleeping form 
and* prayed for mercy and protection. 

It was much about this hour that Cau-
del's face again showed in the hatch. I 
crawled along the deck and up the steps 
to him, and he immediately said to me, 
in a voice that trembled with agitation— 

"Mr. Barclay, good news, sir.. The 
gale's a-taking off." 

I clasped my hands, and c^uld have 
hugged the dripping figure of the man to 
mxy breast, 

" Yes, sir," he continued, "the breeze 

is slackening. There's no mistake about 
it. The horizon's opening;' -too."-
" Heaven be praised! And what of the 

leak, Caudel?" 
" 'Tain't worse than it was, sir; though 

it's bad enough." 
"If the weather should moderate " 
" Well, then, if the leak don't gain we 

may manage to carry her home. That'll 
have to be found out, sir. But, seeing 
the yacht's condition, I shall be for 
transferring you and the lady to any
thing inwards bound that may happen to 
come along. Us men'll take the yacht to 
port, providing she'll let us." He 
paused, and then said, " There might be 
no harm now, perhaps, in firing off that 
there gun. If a smack'ud show herself 
she'd be willing to stand by for the sake 
of the salvage. We'll also send up a few 
rockets, sir. But how about the young 
lady, Mr. Barclay?" 
" Everything must be done," I replied, 

"that is likely to preserve our lives." 
There was some gunpowder aboard, 

but where Caudel had stowed it I did not 
know. However, five minutes after he 
had left me, and whilst I was sitting by 
my sweetheart, who still slept, the gun 
was discharged. Ten or twelve times 
was this little cannon discharged at in
tervals of five or ten minutes, and I 
could hear the occasional rush of a 
rocket like the sneeze of a giant sound
ing through the stormy uproar. 

From time to time I would creep up 
into the companion, always in the hope 
of finding the lights of a ship close to; 
but nothing came of our rockets, whilst 
I doubt if the little blast the quarter 
deck pop gun delivered was audible half 
a mile, away to windward. At dawn it 
was blowing hard still, with an iron gray 
freckled sea rolling hollow and con
fusedly, and a near horizon thick with 
mist. 

There was nothing in sight. The yacht 
looked deplorable sodden and wrecked 
as she pitched and wallowed in the cold 
desolate, ashen atmosphere of thkt day
break. 

I called to Caudel He approached me 
slowly as a man might walk after a swim 
that has nearly spent him. 

"Here is another day, Caudel. What 
is to be done? " 

"What can be done, sir,?" answered 
the poor fellow, with the irritation of 
exhaustion and of anxiety but little 
removed from despair. "We must go 
on pumping for our lives, and pray to 
God that we may be picked up." 
" Why not get sail upon the yacht, put 

her before the wind, and run for the 
French coast? " 

"If you like, sir, "he answered lan
guidly ;" but it is a long stretch to the 
French coast, and if the wind should 
shift " He paused and looked though 
as worry had weakened his mind a little 
and rendered him incapable of decidiug 
swiftly and for the best. 

The boy Bobby was pumping, and, I 
took notice of the glassy clearance of 
the water as it gushed out to strokes of 
the little brake. The others of my small 
crew were crouching under the lee of the 
weather bulwark. 

Before returning to Grace I looked at 
our little boat,—she was just a yacht's 
dinghy, and thought of the slender 
chance of saving our lives the tiny ark 
would provide for us with,—seven 
souls in a boat fit to hold five, and then 
only in smooth water! 

Grace was awake when I had gone on 
deck at daybreak, though she had slept 
for two or three hours very soundly, 
never once moving when the cannon was 
discharged, frequent as the report had 
been. On my descending she begged me 
to take her on deck. 

I was about to make some answer, 
when I heard aloud and, as it appeared 
to me, a fearful cry on deck. Before 
I could spring to my feet some one 
heavily thumped the companion hatch, 
flinging the sliding cover wide open an 
instant after, and Caudel's voice roared 
down.— 
" Mr. Barclay! Mr. Barclay! there's a 

big ship close aboard us! She's rounding 
to. Come on deck, for God's sake, sir, 
that we may larn your wishes. " 

Bidding Grace remain where she was, 
I sprang to the companion steps, and 
the first thing I saw on emerging was a 
large full-rigged ship, with painted porta 
under small canvass, and in the act of 
rounding to, with her main topsail yard 
slowly swinging aback. 

Midway the height of our little mizzen 
mast streamed the ensign, which Caudel 
or another of the men had hoisted 
the Union down; but our wrecked 
mast and the fellow laboring at the 
pump must have told our story to the^ 
sight of that ship with an eloquence that 
could gather but little emphasis 
from the signal of distress streaming 
like a square of flame half mast high at 
our stern. 

The ship, a noble structure, was,well 
within hail, rolling somewhat heavily, 
but with a majestical slow motion. 
There was a little knot, of people on 'the 
poop, and a man standing near them, 
but alone; as I watched him he took 
what I gathered to be a speaking-trum
pet from the hand of the seaman who 
had run to him yrith it. 
" Now, Mr. Barclay," crid Caudel, in a 

a voice vibrating with exciteftnent, 
"there's yours and the lady's hoppor-
tunity, sir. But what's your instruc
tions? what's your wishes, sir?" 

"My wishes? How can you ask? We 
must leave the Spitfire. She is already 
half urowned. She will sink when you 
stop pumping." 

"Bight, sir," he exclaimed; and with
out another word he posted himself at 
the rail in a posture of attention, his 
eyes upon the ship. 

She was apparently a vessel bound to 
some Indian or Australian port, and 
seemingly full of passengers, for, even 
as I stood watching, the people in .twos 
and threes arrived on the poop or got 
upon the main-deck b\ilwark-rail to 
view us. • Whenever she hove her stern 
up, gay rfith what might have passed as 
gilt quarter badges, I could read her 
name in Jpng, white letters,—-" Carthu
sian—Lonaon." .Ay':' • V 
V..' ̂ Yacht/ahoy came in; a hearty; 
temp^st'u&us^isHbutfthrotilgh'-tiie^spe&k-'. 
Ing-trumpet which the man I had before 
noticed lifted to his IIDS. 
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sponse. 
" What is wrong with you?" 
"Wessel's makin' water fast, as ye 

can se£" shrieked Caudel, pointing at 
our wrecked and naked mast, "what 
our state is. The owner and a lady's 
aboard, and want to leave the. yacht. 
Will you stand by till you can receive 
'em, sir?" , 

The man with the speaking-trumpet 
elevated his band, in token that he 
heard, and appeared to consult with an
other figure that had drawn to his side. 
He then took a long look round at the 
weather, and afterwards put the tube 
again to his mouth. 

"Yacht ahoy !" 
"Halloo!" • • : : • • >' 
"We will stand by youi but we cannot 

lauch a boat yet. Does the water gain 
rapidly upon you?" 

"We can keep her afloat for some 
hours, sir." 

The man again elevated his hand, and 
crossed to the weather side of his ship, 
to signify, I presume, tha.t there was 
nothing more to be said.; >; 

"In two*or three hours,"sir, you and 
the ladylll be safe aboard," cried Caudel. 
"The wind's failing fast, and by that 
time the sea'll be flat enough for one of 
that craft's fine boats." 
1 re-entered the cabin, and found 

Grace standing, supporting herself at 
the table. Her attitude was full of ex
pectancy and fear. 

"What have they been crying out on 
deok, Herbert?" she exclaimed. 

"There is a big ship close by us, darl
ing," I answered. " The weather is fast 
moderating, and by noon I hope to have 
you safe on board of her." 
" On board of her!" she cried, with her 

eyes full of wonder and alarm. "Do 
you mean to leave the yacht?" 

"Yes. I have heart enough to tell you 
the truth now; she has sprung a leak 
and is taking in water rapidly, and we 
must abandon her." 

She dropped upon the locker with her 
hands clasped. 
" Do you tell me she is sinking?" 
"We must abandon her," I cried. 

"Put on your hat and jacket, my darl
ing. The deck is comparatively safe 
now, and I wish the people on board the 
ship to see you." 

She was so overwhelmed, however, by 
the news that she appeared incapable of 
motion. I procured her jacket and hat, 
and presently helped her to put th%m 
on, and then, grasping her firmly by the 
waist, I supported her to the companion-
steps and carefully and with difficulty 
got her on deck, making her sit under 
the lee of the weather bulwark,—where 
she would be visible enough to the peo
ple of the ship at every windward roll 
of the yacht,—and crouched beside her 
with my arm linked in hers. 

[ To be continued.] . 

PEN PICTURE OF POPE LEO XIII. 

Interesting Facts About tile Pontiff and 
His Praiseworthy Characteristic's. 

Leo XIII. is of short stature; his 
figure is slight, frail looking; his 
features are angular. His tyrow is re
markably high; his nose Roman; his 
eyes black and brilliant. They are in
expressibly piercing, and give an ex
traordinary vivacity to the coun
tenance. His voice is clear and ring
ing. He speaks slowly but with great 
precision. Always very carefully pre
pares his discourses, but selabm 
writes them down; only after they 
have been delivered he dictates them 
from his memory to the secretary. His 
right hand trembles much, a con
sequence of typhoid fever, from 
which he suffered twenty-five years 
ago. His leanness is phenomenal— 
mere skin and bones. Leo XIII. is 
nervous; his health tenacious. For 
over fifteen years he never suffered 
from anything more serious than a 
passing cold. Longevity is heredi
tary in the Pecci family. One of his 
brothers recently died at the age of 
eighty-four, another brother at nine
ty-one. He is a scholar. His several 
encyclicals have been pronounced 
masterpieces by the leading minds of 
the age. He is also a great lover of 
poetry and classic art. The immortal 
works of Dante are familiar to him; 
the Divina Corned ia he knows all by 
heart, and probably no man in the 
world is active and more occupied 
than he is. 

During the first year of his pontifi
cate he frequently received visitors in 
public audiences; lately, however, but 
seldom. Whenever he grants such 
audiences he conducts himself very 
gravely and reservedly. He shows 
himself iu all the sovereign dignity 
with which he is invested.—Leadviile 
Herald. 

Gi<marck's Clever Cools. 

Prince Bismarck's old chef, who i3 
now head cook in a big Berlin restau
rant, recently won a novel bet and 
gave a surprising exhibition of his 
mastery of the culinary art. He had 
wagered $25 that he could kill, clean, 
cook and serve a chicken, all in six 
minutes. The wager was decided at 
night in the cafe of the restaurant, in 
the presence of a big crowd. The 
cook appeared at 9 o'clock on an im
provised platform, upon which stood 
a gas cooking stove. Ho held a live 
chicken high above his head, and the 
fowl cackled loudly. One blow of a 
keen carver severed the head from 
the neck, and the cook began to 
pick the feathers with great swift
ness. It. took just one minute to 
get rid of every feather. In less than 
another. minute the- expert had 
opened and cleaned the fowl and had 
placed it upon a broiler on the gas 
stove. The cook b;usied himself at 
the broiler, seasomng the fowl as it 
cooked. It lackea just a second of 
the sixth minute when ho stepped 
from the platform' and served the 
chicken to the nearest guest, to great 
applause.—St. Louis Republic. 

Counting' Votes "by Electricity. feUi 
Albert W. Hosking of West Smith-

field, England, gave a private demon
stration recently of the working of 
his ballot vote counter, scrutineer and 
detector. The invention consists 
mainly of the employment of a voting 
stamp with a conducting surface, to 
be us6d by the elector in voting in
stead of a penciL The counting, 
which is marvelously rapid, is done by 
means of a small traveling apparatus. 
One of the chief merits claimed for 
the invention is absolutely secrecy. 
There Is, an elieotric indicator screen.: 
on wfiicii the name of the oaadidates 
are plaoed.. 
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MRS. W. R. FBANCIS 

Is the wife of one of the best known phar* 
macists iu New Ilaven, doing business at 141 
Dixwell Ave., iinrt ex-president of the Connec
ticut Pharmaceutical Association. He says: 
"My wife was for several years in bad 
health, due to a complication of disorders. 
Friends persuaded lier to take Hood's Sars» 
parilia; she took G or 8 bottles and is cer
tainly a great deal better since, in everyway." 

Mrs. Martha Reed of 1835 Ramsey strefit* 
Baltimore, Md., voluntarily says: 
" For over 2 years I suffered with a 

Complication of Diseases 
till the summer found me a confirmed invalid, 
blood poor, appetite gone, bowels out of 
order, and I was miserable in mind and 
body. I read of such wonderful cures per
formed by Hood's Sarsaparilla that, at lasfc 
I thought I would try a bottle, as, if it didn't 
make me better, it cotdd not make rae worse. 
It did make me better, and.on my third bottle 
I found myself almost 

A New Woman 
I will gladly convince any lady, as I have 
proved to myself, that purifying and enrich
ing the blood, which Hood's Sarsaparilla does 
to perfection, i3 the best Constitutional 
Treatment, and in many cases, does away 
with all JLocal Treatment in the many dis
eases with which women are afflicted." Try it. 

HOOD' 
Sarsaparilla is es
pecially adapted 

For Ladies 
and will cure difficulties peculiar to the sex. 

N. B. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
HOOD'S PlLLS cure liver ills, constipation, 

biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion, 
-.i w nil rinifetsts. Pricc 25 cents. 

•He Did Love Gruel. 

John Howard Payne, the author of 
"Sweet Home," was, when a young 
man, deeply in love with Mary Har
den, a Southern girl of grace and 
beauty. The following incident con
cerning the two serves to show that 
even poets may sometimes present 
themselves in prosaic phases. One 
morning, while Payne was staying 
in the town where the young lady 
lived, he entered her house with a 
pale and dismal face. 

"Miss Mary," he asked, pathetic
ally, "do you know what gruel is?" 

" Indeed I do," she answered, "Why, 
what is the matter?" 

"Oh, those horrid biscuits at the 
tavern seem to be made of salaratus, 
lard and half-baked flour! Could you 
have a dish of gruel prepared for me?" 

"Certainly," she answered, and 
hastened from parlor to kitchen, to 
lay the case before Aunt Minda. 

"Oh, Miss Mary," exclaimed that 
ebony priestess of pots and pans, 
" yer know yer ma not gwine ter like 
that. I never knowed gruel carried 
inter her parlor to company. Yer got 
no pride chile. Go in ther house, an' 
give ther gentleman fruit cake and 
pineapple cheese." 

"But, Aunt Minda, Mr. Payne has 
dyspepsia and wants only gruel." 

So the gruel was prepared, and Bob 
Roy, the house boy, was summoned 
to serve it. He, however, proved to 
be as greatly flustered as Aunt Minda 
by such a compromise of family dig
nity. He would have presented sylla
bub and cake proudly, but gruel 
would smirch the family escutcheon 
forever. Still, his wounded feelings 
were mollified when he saw the steam
ing beverage quaffed like#nectar. 

"Rob," said Mr. Payne, "is there 
any more gruel where this came 
from?" • ~ 

"Bless you, sir," replied Rob, 
"there's bushels?" 

" Then bring me another bowl 
New England Magazine. 

Murphy Won the Bet. 

Of Mr. Murphy, one of the counsel 
for the Times in the Parnell Commis
sion, an iamusing story is told. Mr. 
Murphy, who is a stout man, was once 
in the company of some younger men 
of the law, among them a slim barris
ter. The talk was of the barrister's 
fleetness of foot, and, to the general 
surpise, Mr. Murphy maintained that 
he could race any man present, if he 
got a yard start "and was allowed to 
select the race course. When it was 
seen that this was no mere joke, the 
barrister smilingly accepted the chal
lenge; Great was his humiliation, 
however, for Mr. Murphy clfose as the 
scene of the race a certain narrow 
passage in the Law Courts, where his 
competitor could not get past hyn.— 
Saturday Review. ' 

t \ £ What He Hoped. 

Mr. De Brute—My wife has a dog 
which knows one hundred and fifty 
tricks. Wouldn't you like to have 
him? 

Showman—Indeed I would. Is ho 
for sale? 

" Won't she sell him at any price?" 
"No." 
"Then why do you speak to me 

about him?'* 
"I was in hopes maybe you would 

steal him."—Good News. 
RaTudsg cso Regular Thing. 

Passmore—So you are married, X 
hear.^, 
.Hippie—Tea. 
" Gone to live with the girl's paseats, 

I suppose?" • 
v "Nd ; they have come to Are with 
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JOHN F.FLYM 
Sanitary Plumber, 

STEAK and GASFITTER 
J0BBIN6 A SPECIALTY, >. 

Having taken the basement under the Lib
rary, 108 Washington street, South Norwalk, 
and fitted it for 

KINDS 
OF 

PLUMBING, 
I respectfully solicit a shars of public patron
age. I refer to plumbing I have done for the 
past seven years, in the employ of W. H. Meek
er & Co. All work will have my personal sup
ervision, and will be promptly executed and 

Give me a trial, ly satisfaction guaranteed. 

THE JULIUS HERRMAN CO., 
BOTTLERS OF 

AND THE „ . 

CELEBRATED JACOB HOFFMAN 

MOHOPLE LAGER 
ALSO AGENCY FOR ^ 

BALLANTINE & SONS 

ALES AND PORTERS, 
FLASKS AND CORKS FOR SALE. 

5 WATEE STREET, NOBWALK. 
Orders Left at H. SCHENK, 

27 Railroad Place, South Norwalk. 
2S3-6mo 

"Down They Go." 
YOU CAN GET y 

Anything in the Shoe 
Line Cheap for Cash, 

JARVIS KELLOCC'S, 
31 Main Street, Norwalk. 

SILVERWARE GIVEN 
I1 ALL CASH PURCHASERS. 

PLYMOUTH ROCK ICE. 
s TORES AND FAMILIES SUPPLIED at 

LOWEST RAJ KH tt"-l5 

NATHANIEL XL FERRIS, 
Musical Director and Choir Master, 

Grace Church. 
TEACHER OF ' . 

Piano, Organ, Harmon)! and Singing. 
Classes formed to learn the art of singing at 

sight taught at reasonable rates. 
Adult beginners for vocal instruction will 

save their voice, also time and money by being 

Sroperly started with the OLD ITALIAN 
[ETHOD, the only true one. 

Residence. 30 West Avenue. ... 

O. O'BRIEN, 

it Si M 
Having made arrangements with one. of the 

Largest Cloth Houses in New York to supply 
me with all kinds of goods at a few hours 
notice and at the Lowest Prices, I have over 
"hree hundred samples, which I will make up 
in the Latest Styles at about two-thkds the 
nsual prices charged- I guarantee to give sat-
sfaction as I do my own cutting and fitting 
ind have no guess work. I keep the Latest 
Fashion Plates and draft accordingly, 
itepairing', Binding, Cleaning, Pressing, 

Etc., done at about half-price > Give me a 
call and be convinced. lylfil 

< 3  -  O ' B R I E N ;  
31 BELDEN AVENUE. 

H, E. BATES. , R •• F. S. BRIDGES 

BATES & BRIDGES, fH 
' . SUCCESSORS TO I. 

BRIDGES & BATES,! / 

VETERINARY SURGIOM 
OFFICE at DANN'S STABLE, RIVER STREET. 

RESIDENCE, 7 ISAACS STREET. . 
Telephone, 56-3. ^ ^ s ly4 

; E. GUSOWSKI, : 
Merchant: « Tailor. 

I have just received the Finest and 
and Largest Selection of 

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITING® 
TROUSERINGS AND VESTINGS, 

Ever shown in Norwalk, which I will'make 
up in style and price to suit everybody., 

B. CraSOVSKX,^-^ 

Corner Wall sM Water Sts., Imraft 

I>.W. BATES, 
stttue - Polishing 

A L L  K I N D S  O P  

miiiiiaMiiiitWori 
42 WATER STREET:.NORWALK, 

OlDBD PlOKRLT ̂ LHUIU. 

The Latest Styles of 

Menu - Cards, 

"k . i ' * V :{ 

DanceOrders 
wmm. 

•V'jc: 

' * ' 

Ball Tickets. 

RECEPTION CARDS, 

WINE - LISTS, 
W'V.10 

Show Hangers, 

Wedding 

rj. 

Invitations, 

Visiting Cards 

AT THE 

, J x 

j 1^1 

Church and 
mmm 
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So\flt Everywhere 

BITTERS 
ARE YOU 
low spirited 
and suffering 
from the ex-
cesses of 
youtli? If so, 
Sulphur Bit
ters will cure 
you.-

Is your Urine thick, 
ropy, cloudy, or high-
colored? Don't wait! 
Your KIDNEYS are 
being ruined. Use 
Sulphur Bitters. 

One bottle of Sul
phur Bitters will do 
you more good than 
all the Latin pres

criptions of drugs and mineral poi
sons which will remain in your sys
tem, destroy your bones, and make 

* you a poor, weak, and broken down 
invalid. No person can remain long 
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If 

YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE 
as=» p 

is covered with ugly sores, and fest
ering Pimples, give her Sulphur 
Bitters. Ladies in delicate health, 
who are all run down, should use 
Sulphur Bitters. ISTone better. 

Try Sulphur Bit-
ters TO-NICHTJARE YOU 
and you will sleep!nervous and 
well and feel better jgfretty, or in 
for it. B DELICATE 

Sulphur Bitterslhealth? Sul-
•will make your blood 1 phur Bitters 
pure, rich and strong# will make a 
and your flesh hard. Inew person 
Get a bottle now. g of you. 
nwmvi 

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co., 
Stwton, Mass.,for best medical work published.-

BETTON'S. 
A POSITIVE 

CURE FOR 

SIMPLE 
EFFECTIVE. 
WONDERFUL. 
IQgliest TESTIMONIALS, 

At Druggists or Hailed oa 
Beceipt of Price. 

WIN&ELMANISr & BROWN 
DRUG CO. Props., Baltimore, Kd> 

The Great Gor
man Headache 
Cure will cure 
nervous, siclr, 

malarial and all forms of headache. People who 
have suffered say it is aGod's blessing to 
mankind. Pleasant to ™ Vr •» use. No bad effects 

: Sure Cure. For sale by druggists, or by mail 25 cts. 
H1XKEMA5N & 
BBOWH DRCG CO.,| 
JUSTIBOBE, no, 

XOPFALINI 

HEADACHE 
;S'S S. W. Gregory, 
LIVERY, BOARD, FEED, SALE 

AND EXCHANGE 

S T A B L E S , 
14 Knight, Street, Norrralk. 

A large stock of newly purchased and care 
f ally selected Teams, Carriages, Ac. 

Coaches, Carriages and Saddle Horses fur
nished at all hours. Careful drivers when 

Omnibusses, Wagonettes, Coaches, Bock-vmmuuBaco, -
aways* Phaetons aud Light lload Carnages. 

- T e l e p h o n e  C a l l .  •  v * + 1 °  tfl20 

; O. £. WILSON 
p taeral Insurance and Real Estatg,Ait 
i . MONEY TO LOAN.:  

fe .Stocks, Bonds, etc., Bought and Sold, an 
Loans Negotiated at Lowest Bates of ; ;>r; 

% t s->- Interests 

"BOOM 3, GAZETTE BUILDING 

- NORWALK, CONN. 

W. H. MEEKER, 

mm, Steam M to Ml 
SOUTH SOBWALK, CONN. 

JBawtary Plumbing and Ventilation and Low 
Pressure and Steato Heating, a Specialty. 

PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES. 
Hpe and Fitting tor Steam and 6* 

SfllT for the FLORIDA LOW PRESSURE BOHER 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Pryor of Hol-

yoke, Mass., are visiting friends in 
town. * , 

The flaming billy goat will soon be
gin his summer campaign against tn? 
festive circus poster. ' , ' , , „ / i 

The steamer C. H. Northam has re
sumed her place on the route between 
New Haven and New York. 

Rev. Dr. Van Alstyne, we regret to 
learn, has not yet recovered from his 
illness. 

Ex-Governor Thomas M. Waller, in 
an interview, said that Cleveland would 
be the democratic nominee for Presi
dents 

Winsted hopes soon to have a bicy
cle factory there. An English concern 
talks strongly of locating a big factory 
in the town. 

The mother of Miss Frances E. Wil-
lard cast her first vote at the Evanston, 
111.', school election last week. She is 
now 90 years old. 

It is said that the first mill to be op
erated by water power was invented by 
Mithriadates, King of Cappadocia about 
the year 70, B. C. 

The Ohio society gave a dinner at 
Delmonico's in New York baturday 
night to Whitelaw ueid in honor ot 
his return from France. 

It is now definitely known that the 
Bishop of the diocese will be present at 
Grace Church to administer the rite of 
confirmation on Sunday, May 8th. 

Lewis Lowenstein, Max Bentz, and 
Reinold Ptzoid were drowned in New 
Haven harbor Saturday afternoon, and 
five others narrowly escaped, by the 
upsetting of a cat boat. 

The dead body of Fred. Seifert, a 
German, was found Saturday morning 
in his room in Bridgeport. He had been 
dead since April 2. Seifert was 60 years 
old and has a divorced wife in Germany. 

Leading democrats in Washington 
have been convinced by the result of 
the Rhode Island election that the only 
chance of success for their party will 
be in the nomination of a Western man 
for President. . 

The longest continuous fibre known 
at the present time is that of silk. A 
cocoon of a well fed silk worm will 
often yield 1,000 yards long, and in one 
instance one has been produced which 
contained 1'295 yards without a break. 

She—You men are so changeable! 
Before we were married you didn't go 
to the club every night. 

He—I couldn't my dear, when I had 
to call on you every night. I'm not 
away from home any more now than I 
was then. 

The Port Chester Congregational 
Church has refused to accept the resig
nation of Rev. S. Dwight Butler and 
have voted to increase his salary to 
$3,000 per year and give him the use of 
the parsonage, 

The Superior Court has'awarded Mrs. 
Kate Hennessey of Danbury, judgment 
for $860 against that city on account of 
the death of her brother, John Barry, 
who was killed last August by the cav
ing in of a sewer trench. 

The Hartford Courant, albeit a Re
publican newspaper, has nothing but 
words of praise for Mr. Hyde, the De
mocratic mayor-elect of that city. He 
is under forty years of age, and* a uni
versally popular citizen. 

A very new wrinkle in making ready 
for foundations under water is to use 
compressed air* to drive dry cement 
into the sand and mud at the bottom of 
the stream, where it hardens into rock 
suitable for foundations. 

Landlord McPherson is threatened 
with a mild atrack of pneumonia, 
which while developing no very seri
ous symptoms is still 'of sufficient 
gravity to cause uncomfortable solici
tude on the part of his family. 

Mrs. Schley—Doesn't that lot across 
the way belong to you? Then why do 
you aliow those bill-posters to stick up 
those horrid pictures of ballet dancers 
on it ? I should like to know what you 
gain by it anyhow ? 

Deacon Schley (meekly) -I get two 
tickets. 

The river and harbor appropriation 
bill was reported in the House Satur
day by Mr. Blanchard, of Louisiana, 
and placed on the calendar. The last 
river and harbor act appropriated $24,-
981,295, or $3,690,320 more than the one 
now reported. • 

The funeral of the poor old colored 
man Gibbs, was largely attended by 
the best people of town at the M. E. 
church on Saturday afternoon. Rev. 
Dr. Van Alstyne, though quite ill and 
forbidden by his physician to go out, 
nevertheless was present and made an 
effective application and enforcement 
of the fact that an honest, upright, 
Christian life, was the surest way to 
win confidence and respect while living 
and a grateful remembrance when we 
are dead. 

A party of tramps called at the Allen 
House on Chapel street Saturday and 
wanted board and lodging. They rep
resented that they were Western Union 
line men and that their horse and dray 
had been stabled in a near-by barn. Mrs. 
Allen showed them rooms and they left 
promising to return later iu the even
ing, but on emerging from the house 
they saw the eye of Thomas Cooney 
watching them, which caused them tc? 
decamp in haste. It is needless to re
mark that they failed to return and oc
cupy their rooms. 

The Boston Pilot tells how the Rev. 
Samuel Davies, who died in Provi
dence, R. I., last week, was a fellow 
passenger on a ship with Bishop Hend-
ricken many years ago and saved his 
lif^ when he was attacked by the cap
tain and crew b'ebause he had adminis-

. tered the last rites to a dying Roman 
Catholic. Mr. Davies risked his awn 
life to save that of the young priest, 
and it is now suggested that the Roman 
Catholics of Providence make his 
grave "conspicuous by a monument 
worthy uf .the great heart which sleeps 
within it." 

A live wire is so called because it is 
frequently-the cause of sudden death. 

Mrs. Harrison, wife of the President, 
is suffering from an attaek of bronchi-
tis. ______ 

John J. Murray, aged 20 years, died 
at his home on Franklin avenue, Tues-

SjS V1 • day night. 

Steepl* Charlie is working on the 
high steeple of St Mary's Church at 
Birmingham. 

Scores of negroes haVe been drowned 
and great destruction done by the 
floods in the South. ' 

Captain A. A. Betts has recovered 
from his recent illness and is attending 
to business once more. -

The small pox is practically epidemic 
in New York. '. . • -J-ZZ 

Prince George of Wales will visit 
the World's Faii\ 

A band of "firebugs" was yesterday 
unearthed in Brooklyn. 

It is said at Washington that Mr. 
Blaine has made up his mind to use 
less physic and more exercise. 

The Norwich board of trade ban
quet will be held the 25th. Senator 
Hawley will be one of the speakers. 

Miss Sarah N. Benedict, a teacher in 
Meriden High School, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Bowe on Water street. 

Hon. Morris W. Seymour, of Bridge
port, has been made attorney to the 
Connecticut World's Fair commission. 

Rev. Augustus Beard occupied the 
pulpit of the First Congregational 
Church, in Washington, on Sunday last. 

The German societies of Hartford in
tend to celebrate the 400th anniversary 
of the discoverv of America on October 
19th. r T • 

A call has been issued for a conven
tion of the International Hat Finishers' 
association in New York city Mondays 
May 2. 

The' United States Supreme Court 
will adjourn for the term, May 16, and 
will clo?e its docket on the last Friday 
in April. 

A fair and fete is to be given soon, 
by the young lady pupils of Miss 
Baird's school, in behalf of the Hospi
tal fund. . • 

In the Senate, Monday, Senator 
Palmer introduced a bill to remove»the 
limitation to the payment of arrears of 
pensions. -

Miss HattieWever left Washington 
yesterday, homeward bound. She will 
spend several days at Elizabeth, N. J., 
before returning to Norwalk. 

In Boston on Sunday there died a 
man who had been fatally beaten by 
his son, and in New York a woman who 
had been served in the same way by a 
man in her employ. 

Charles W. Chittenden was thrashed 
by mistake for another man at New 
London late Saturday night. His 
assailant apologized and fled when he 
caught sight of his victim's face. 

General Passenger Agent Perrin of 
the Housatonic system, is arranging 
for a solid vestibule tram to run every 
Monday from New Haven to Chicago 
without change during the World's fair. 

Sarcastic guest (inspecting a plateful 
of gristly steaK)—What did the gentle
man who previously had this piece of 
meat say about it ? Waiter—He asked 
that same question, suh.—Chicago Tri
bune. ;. > 

The finishing touches are being put 
upon Miss Baird's Orchard street insti
tute and the grounds about the same 
are being graded. When completed, 
the trio of houses will present a tine ap
peal ance. • _ 

Brad Keith, who has been nursing a 
carbuncle boil on the front of his neck, 
says that the fellow who made the dis
covery that the righr. place for a boil 
was on sojne other fellow was a true 
philosopher. 

Advices from Miss Pinneo, who has 
made such a pleasant addition to the 
delightful Norwalk colony passing the 
winter at Southern Pines, N. C., are to 
the effect that she has been greatly 
benefitted by her sojourn there. 

The question of the purchase by Our 
Brothers' Lodge of the Selleck Bros', 
building, in which the Lodge room is 
located, was up before the Lodge for 
consideration Mondajr, but was fi
nally deferred till next Monday even
ing's regular meeting of the JLodge. 

At Glasgow, Ky., while Henry Rag-
land was on trial for breaking into a 
car, he went into violent spasms, 
foamed at the mouth and tried to bite 
the judge and others. It was found 
that he had been bitten by a dog last 
August and the attack was set down to 
hydrophobia, -

Secretary T. S. Gold, of the State 
board of agriculture, has brought out 
the annual report of the board for 1891, 
along with the report of the Storrs 
School experiment station. The two 
are bound in one volume and are fijll of 
information for farmers and for citizens 
generally.- ^ 

The heavy wooden fence with turned 
pickets, that surrounded the Grace 
church property when it was purchased 
from the Henry Belden heirs and which 
was purchased by Mr. Levi C. Hanford, 
is now being put up as a division fence 
between the line of Mr. H's. present 
residence and the Bishop Lawn Tennis 
lot. -f 

Adjutant General Embtii'r' has had 
printed for the convenience of non
commissioned officers of the C. N. G., 
a series of lesson cards which will be 
found of great use in the matter of refers 
ence to the new tactics. The lessons 
are systematically arranged for pro
gressive study and cover thirteen drills. 
The compilation was made by Colonel 
O. F. Long, assistant adjutant general 
for the District of Columbia, for use 
in the national guard. 

Miss Jessie Bonstelle, who won such 
unstinted commendation and praise, by 
her superior and vivacious acting in 
the Harvest Moon, at the Opera House 
Saturday evening, is a Rochester lady 
and a former pupil in music of our Miss 
Annie E. Hall, of Main street, It is 
safe to predict that if Miss "Clara" 
continues her career on the stage with 
the same sweet naturalness of manner 
and keen appreciation and perfect, ren
dition of her parts which she now por
trays, she is destined to become a stage 
star of the first magnitude.' 

The Venezuelan rebels are said to be 
preparing for a decisive battle. >j 

Clarisa H. Northrop, aged 76 years, 
died at Silver Mine last evening. 

Stamford sprinkles its main business 
streets at the expense of the borough. 

Miss Yenia Corbih, of Danbury, is 
visiting Mrs. G. A. Gregory on Isaacs 
street. 

A fire at Tokio, Japan, has destroyed 
6,000 houses and caused the loss of at 
least fifty lives. > 

Rev. Charles Westerman of East Hav
en, will conduct the Sunday Services 
at Grace Church for Mr. Watkins, 

The Easter recess at Yale begins to
day and lasts till April 20. There will be 
no rest for the crew during the recess. 

It has been found that the Superin
tendent of the Pittsburg police, who 
died three months ago, was poisoned. 

Two distinct earthquake shocks were 
felt through Montgomery, Warreu and 
Otsego counties, N. Y., yesterday 
morning. ; 

A twelve-year-old boy named Rosen • 
baum w$s run over by a horse-car in 
Bridgeport, yesterda3r. and quite se
verely injured. 

The Prohibitionists have failed in 
their attempt to induce General O. O. 
Howard to accept their nomination for 
the Presidency. 

Owing to Dr. Van Alstyne's contin
ued illness, the union services announc
ed to be held at his church, Friday 
evening, will not take place. 

Mrs. Dr. Lauder died at her home in 
Bridgeport last night. She was con
nected with severai temperance and 
missionary societies, and held a high 
position iii society circles throughout 
the state. •' 

Captain W. R. Harmount, now of 
Detroit, but who was Captain of Co. C, 
27th. Ct. Vols, during the war, is a guest 
at the Norwalk Hotel. Captain Jiar-
mount's command was the color com
pany of that gallant regiment and it 
was in his company that comrade James 
L. Ambler and so many Norwalk boys 
enlisted. The gallant captain has borne 
his army service and all the subsequent 
years, with most gratifying vigor aud 
good health. 

Joseph Frothingham, of Exeter, N. 
H., who is ninety years of age, relates 
that he was at church in Salem, Mass , 
on the Sunday when the United States 
ship, Old Ironsides, was chased into 
Marblehead Bay by three British frig
ates. Old Dr. Bentley, who was preach
ing when the news came, dismissed the 
congregation with these words : "'We 
have served God in the forenoon, and 
now we will serve our country m the af-
t e m o o n . . • ,  . -  ,  ^  

In Arlington, Mass., the Congrega
tional, Baptist, Unitarian, Universalist 
and Episcopal churches are holding 
union services during this Holy Week. 
And Bishop Brooks has accepted the 
invitation of the Rev. Dr. George A. 
Gordon, pastor of the Old South 
Church, Boston, to take part in the 
Good Friday union service in that 
church. The Rev. A. P. Peabody, 
Unitarian, and the Rev. Dr. Moxom, 
Baptist, \vill also take part m the ser
vice. . 

Surprise and astonishment have been 
awakened by the New York Presby
tery's action in the case of Prof. Briggs. 
When discovered that the delegation 
elected to the General Assembly which 
meets next month at Portland was 
solidly anti-Briggs there was a great 
display of feeling among the members. 
Charges of political trickery and wire 
pulling were freely made. Near the 
close of the s6ssion Rev. Dr. Paxton 
declared : "This is the strangest Pres
bytery I ever saw. It votes to dismiss 
the charges against Dr. Briggs in No
vember and it sends a solid delegation 
to hang him in April." The battle over 
Professor Briggs'will be fought to the 
bitter end at Portland. • '/ ... 

Tuttle—Franke. ' 

Miss Alice M. Tuttle, of New Canaan, 
and Mr. Charles H. Franke of Norwalk, 
were united in maraiage on Sunday, 
April 10th. 

Grasped a Live Wire. 

The horrible spectacle of a dead man 
suspended to an electric light pole 
by a strap, at an early hour Tuesday 
greeted people on Dover street, 
Boston. A sight better calculated to 
make the flesh creep could hardly be 
imagined. The man was James Hayes 
.and he had grasped a live wire and 
died. The strap which girt his carbons 
to his waist had caught and suspended 
him. 

!?s Railroad Commissioners. 
Railroad Commissioners Woodruff, 

Hayward andSeymour went toWashing-
ington,D.C.,Tuesday to attend the an
nual national convention of railroad 
commissioners, which will meet with 
the interstate commerce commission to
morrow. Commissioner William O. 
Seymour is chairman of the committee 
on uniformity of railway accounts, and 
Commissioner George M. Woodruff is 
chairman of the committee on railway 
legislation. v 

,/ ' y$Good News. 
Mr. George Clarke has wisely deter

mined to sell those superb building lots 
on Wilton avenue, Catherine, and Fair 
streets. This sale will not affect Nor
walk Park pleasure grounds, as there 
will be enough territory left to make a 
grand base-ball field, and bicycle race 
track, and that lovely old grove, where 
pic-nic parties can always hold high 
carnival. The action of the Norwalk 
Driving Association in returning to 
their old quarters releases Mr. Clarke 
from his promise to Build a half-mile 
race track, and enables him to dispose 
of very valuable lands to those who 
propose building homes. See adver
tisement, and lose no time in purchas
ing as Wilton avenue is surd to be one 
of oiir most delightful promenades. 

\ CITY N£WS OF THE WEEK- ;  

The foundation for the R. H. Golden 
residence on West avenue, is nearly 
completed. ^ 

. Builder Raymond has commenced 
framing the new house for Gen. Tay
lor, on Crescent Terrace. : . - ̂  * 

The Carpenters' Union .will meet in 
the G. A. R. building on the Washing
ton street bridge, next Tuesday even
ing. • ;:;i> • •" 

Mrs. H. Theile who has Ueeii sick for 
some time at her home in Ea&t Nor
walk, is reported this morning as being 
worse of her illness. ,-e , 

The propeller Eagle aiid the barge 
Alaska arrived at this port last night, 
the former with, a load of general mer
chandise and the latter with several 
thousand empty oyster barrels on 
board. 
' A Staten Island sloop capsized off 
Roton Point yesterdaj- afternoon. Cap
tain I. Stevens, of the oyster steamer 
Kate C. Stevens,went to the rescue and 
towed the craft in to the Point where 
she was righted. The crew escaped with 
only a slight-wetting. ! 

Messrs. Wilber F. Smith and Frank 
Tudor, journeymen hat makers at Cro-
fttt Knapp's shop No. 2, start for 
Europe to-day, on the steamship "Teu
tonic." They expect to be absent about 
three months and will visit places of 
interest in the British Isles. 

That "never-upset" lumber wagon 
used by builder Sherwood and bearing 
the "J. R. R:" had its mainmast or 
pole broken, yesterday, by one of the 
team of horses sitting down on it to 
say his Lenten prayers. A team owned 
by Expressman Smith did a similar act 
the day before,but they were not pray
ing at the time. 

Carl Spahr and his sister Mary Spahr 
arrived here yesterday,from Stuttgart, 
Germany. The3r sailed from the fader-
land in the st6amship Arizona and are 
now snugly ensconed at the home of 
their brother Martin, on Woodward 
avenue. The first purchase Mary made 
in this city was a flowering plant, of 
florist, jeweler and barber Pitzer. She 
remarked that the plant reminded her 
of home. 

There was a good attendance at the 
annual meeting of the South Norwalk 
Lawn Tennis Club at the Old Well 
Hook and Ladder parlors' last night 
and much enthusiasm was manifested. 
The grounds are to be placed in first 
class condition at once. A large num
ber of new members were added to the 
club roll. The election* of officers re
sulted as follows : Joseph L. Jennings, 
president; A. B. Russell, vice presi
dent ; W. A. Coley, secretary; Thomas 
Cavanagh, R. H. Flynn, and Ross Bur-
chard, board of managers. 

Aboift 9 o'clock last evening, as C. H. 
Graham was going to his home on 
West street, he saw a man sitting by 
the side of the road, shivering and ap
parently in a fit. He went to his as
sistance, and later was joined by S. D. 
Lawrence, and others. He was taken 
to the grass-plot near the Congrega
tional Churcb, where it required the 
united exertions of six men to hold 
him. Dr. Burke was summoned and 
ordered that he be taken under 
shelter, and Capt. Colegrove securing a 
team, took him to the station-house, 
whero Dr. Baker was summoned. It 
was impossible to get the poor fellow 
into one of the cots and he was laid on 
the floor, having1 violent spasms about 
every live minutes until 12 o'clock, 
when he becdme quieter, the spasms 
after that occurring about every fifteen 
minutes until 5 o'clock, when the watch
ers, (Messrs. Graham and Lawrence) 
ordered by Dr. Baker, say he sank into 
a stupor, through sheer weakness. The 
physician in attendance thought that it 
was hardly possible that he could sur
vive such a severe shock. When asked 
as to what his name was he said they 
could find it in India ink on his arm. 
An examination disclosed the letters 
"J. F. R." Later it was learned that 
his name was John F. Riley, and his 
home Tarrytown, N. Y. That he was 
a shoemaker by trade, had been to sea, 
and was in town looking for work. He 
also said that he had a similar attack 
about two years ago. Riley is appar
ently 32 years of age, about 5 feet 2 
inches in height, light complexion, 
wore blue fiannel shirt, black serge 
coat, and plain cloth trousers. 

At 10 o'clock this morning Dr. Ba
ker called on him and pronounced him 
out of danger. He ate a bowl of bread 
and milk and drank a cup of coffee. It 
was learned that he had friends in 
Merideu, and if strong enough a ticket 
will be purchased and he will be sent 
to that city tliis afternoon. If not he 
will be taken to the almshouse. 

Insrersoli on Present Politics. 

Col. Ingersoll, in a newspaper inter
view anent the present political out
look, chatted, as is his wont, thus for
cibly and fresh: 

" Will there, in your opinion, be any 
opposition to the nomination of Mr. 
Harrison?" was asked of him. 

,fcThe probability is that several gen
tlemen, not real statesmen, will see that 
their names are before the Covnention. 
There is a feeling, growing stronger, I 
think, against the second term. As long 
as Presidents can have a second term, 
they will sacrifice everything to secure 
that, and they will distribute patronage 
where they think it will do the most 
good. I think for the average man in 
times of peace, when no great question 
is agitating the people, one term is 
enough. Mr. Harrison has had good 
luck, and he ought to be satisfied. He 
took five «ards in his political draw 
and got four aces, and with such good 
fortune he ought to be content. His 
administration has been good in the 
main, and he has given fair satisfac
tion. But I do hot think he has earned 
a renomination, and I do not believe 
he will get it. He certainly has only 
few elements of popularity, and cannot 
expect to get a vote outside of his party. 
That man from Maine may loom up in 
spite of withdrawals and declinations. 

'' If the Republican party wanted to 
make a real good . square fight, with 
protection for the issue, then McKinley 
would be the man. Harrison would 
better keep an eye on the man from 
Ohio. McKinley represents something 
and stands for something, and his nom
ination would.mean a splendid strug
gle for principle and victory for the Re
publican party." 

" What will be the effect of the Rhode 
Island election ? " 

'' It will be and is g6od. it shows 
that the people believe in protection; 
that free trade is not the policy for 
America. It shows or tends to show 
that the country is Republican. The 
elections everywhere show that the Old 
Party is alive and well, ready for the 
struggle of '92, and that it will - again 
carry the flag that means victory." 

Is Now. Superintendent Byrnes. 
Superintendent of Police William 

Murray was retired by the New York 
police.board^ y esterday afternoon on a 
pension of $3,000 a year. ' Inspector ' 
Byrnes has been made^ superintendent; 
of police, .• J r}yX;$ ŷ . 

w Torn to Pieces. 
Christopher O'Brien, a carpenter 

working for the Farrel Foundry and ; C 
Machine Company of Ansonia, was" 
caught in the.shafting soon after star; ; 

iug up yesterday noon. He was whirls i 
around between the shafting and ceil- : 
i n g  a n d  w a s  l i t e r a l l y  t o r n  t o  p i e c e : •  •  
Parts of his body were hurled about tb 3 
shop. ' : 0 

Corfnecticut Pensions. •» 

Connecticut pensions, original: Geo. 
FeJguson, Earl Douglas, Frank S.
Shaffer, C. T. Corner,Samuel H. Chan-; 
dler, George F. Pratt,Charles H. Hale. 
Additional: Elbert B. Wilson. In
crease : Edward H.White. Original 
widows, etc : Grace C. Bulkley,GeorgeT 

Reynolds (father). ^ \ 

>r New Britain Derrfocratic. 
For the first time in the history of 

New Britain the democrats elected their 
ticket Monday. The following were 
those elected with the offices and ma
jorities: John Walsh, mayor, 163; Rol-. 
lin C. Wooster, city clerk, 63; Patrick 
McCabe, treasurer, 50 ; Albert Morton, 
auditor, 144; Augustus R. Doig, collec
tor, 19; Frank Anderson, sheriff, 49.; -f;. 

Will Accept the Decrees. , 

Beplying to the Courant's inquiry as 
to what the democratic party of the — 
State will do if Judge Hall's decision -1 
in the Phelan case effectually knocks 
in the head the claim that Judge Mor- vi 
ris received a majority of the l§gal 
votes at the last State election, the 
Register frankly and nobly says: / • 

"It is ready to accept the decrees of ; 
the court, whatever the consequences ' 
may be." ' ?;;.V 

:  *'• : 
Democratic State Convention^--:*.., 

At the meeting of the Democrati c 
State Central Committee in New Have x ^ 
y e s t e r d a y ,  T u e s d a y .  M a y  1 0 .  w a s  f i x e i  X  
for the day of the. Democratic convey.-
tion. - Y " 

A canvas . of the committee' showfSp 
the following presidential preferences!* . » 
Cleveland 3. Hill 5» no choicc 5,'.noii# U 
committal 3. . All are - opposed" £oi < 
free coinage of silver, and the ' ma-: S 
jority favor the appointment of an uri-
pledged delegation to the national con
vention, •' . - • -

"* . "J 

. -

* 

^ ; ' •' "A woman 
iderstands >4 

•* a woman s ills. • 
Thousands of women have bceniijf 

benefited -by Mrs. Pinkham's ad-.4';i 
vice, and cured by her remediesifff 
after all other treatment had failed Jl| 

Lydia E. Pinkham'slt 
'-Vegetable 

ompound - C 
h:\; been more successful in cur^i. 
in;, Mrinn'e Complaints than any|||;. 
remeciv. the world has ever knowni^f.-: 

Eru*;i5V 
Lodges, nr-

i. vr reTii by mail, in form of Pill# ot1^ 
f ,Ot>. Liver Piils, ' 

\ Address in confidence . 
CO-.1 .YXN, .MASS. 

HOUSATONIC IIAILEOAD. 
DANBURY & NOllVVALK DIVISION-\J>; 

Corrected to .Tan. 3d, 1893. ' 
Trains leave South Norwalk for Danbury—. ' 

6.15,9.18 a. m„ 12.11, 2.23, 5.10, 6.30 ancl 10.25 p. m. • 
Sundays—9.26 a. in. and 7.16 p. m. 

Trains leave Danbury for South Norwalk— 
6.35,7.33, 9.05 and 11.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.05 and ej.35 •/ 
p. m. Sundays—8.05 a. m. and 5.05 p. m. t ' 

Trains leave South Norwalk for liidgefield— •> 
6.15 and 9.18 a. m., 12.11. 2.23, 5.10 and 6.30 p. m.: -f. •, 

Trains leave llidgelield for South Norwalk — -
6.45, 7.38, 9.18 and 11.55 a. in., 3.25 5 and 6 p. m. 

WILLIAM H. STETESSOX, Vice-President ais d 
General Manager. J ' 

A. W. PEBBIN General Passenger Agenr^S' -
* • 

XTEW YORK. NEW HAVEN & HARTFORD 
JM RAILROAD. VJ 1#!. 

• —NEW YORK DIVISIOX.-: ^ 
- ' January 2d, 1892. 

Trains leave South Norwalk, as follows; 
.FOB NEW YOBK.—Accommodation trains' at 

9 36 a. m., 1.06, 2.54, 4.07, 5.07, 5.50, 6.44, 8.11,10.23 
p.m. Express trains at 5.26, 5.46, 6.18 (local), t' :: 
6.55 (local), 7.20 (local), 7.55 (local), 8.26 (local), ; 
8.30 (local), 9.03 (local). 10.11, 11.37 (local) a. m., . 
12.45, 2.20, 4.20, 5.20 and 6.20 p. m. For 
Washington via Harlem River 1.02 a.m. (daily y 

SUNDAYS.—Accommodation 9.15 a. m., 6.14. , ' 
(local express), 7.23,9.28 p. m. Express 5.26 and 
5.46 a.m. -

FOB NEW HAVES AND THE EAST.—Accommo- , 
dation trains a't 6.10, 7.38, 8 50 and 10.42 a. m., : 
1.42, 3.42,' 4.25, 5.30, 6.27, 7.23 (to Bridgeport). 
8.41,9.41 and 11.03 p. m. Express trains at 9.11 
a. m., 12.09,1.07,2.07, 3.06, 5.08 (Naugatuck Ex- s; 
press) 7.15 p. m. (Springfield Local). 12.25 a. m 
(Boston Express), l.io a. m. (Boston Express). 

SUNDAYS.—Accommodation 7.33, 9.12 a. m V 
and 7.15 p m. Express 12.25 and 1.10 a. m.- . ; -

LUCIUS TUTTLE, Gen. Manager. 
i.;•*? C. T. HEMPSTEAD. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST 
-  FOR 20 YEARS -

S O L D  BY A L L  D E A L E R S  
P R I C E  ! Q c l i  3 , t r r f - A N D  7 y " ;  

— I N U N  SU B S T I T U T E S  •  

*MNI 



W E E K L Y  N O B f A L  K  »  G A Z E  I T  E .  
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HH NORVv GAZETTE. 
"Truth above all things." 

: ~~~ FRIDAY. APRIL 15, 1892. ' 
ipi ; : 

iv^j' Entered at the Post Office as a Newspaper J 
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|!i lint the Barrisburg Convention Does 

fp'-S' Not'Pledge lis Delegates. 

11 HILL'S NAME RAISES A DIN. 

'' 

'I HABRISBDRG, April 14.—The biggest 
; crowd that has attended a iJemocratic state 
*; convention in ten years greeted the opening 
; of-proceedings in Convention hall here. 

- The proscenium arch and galleries were 
decorated with shields and bunting, When 

; the hall was half filled some one sent a 
; floral horseshoe to the desk with "Twenty-
h fourth Representative District—Adminis
tration, 37; Antiadministration, 22" on a 
i printed card inside the curve. There were 

cheers for the Twenty-fourth from the 
• crowd. J. Marshall Wright, chairman of 
• the state committee, called the convention 

to order, and Secretary Nead read the call 
for the convention, the list of secretaries, 
the sergeants-at-arms and assistants. Then 
the secretary called the roll of delegates 
and contestants. There were sixty-eight 

; 'contestants, fifty of them being from Phila
delphia. 

During the reading S. Z. Haubecher with
drew his contest in Franklin county and 

; James H. Wisebank in the Fourth Phila
delphia district. When Philadelphia was 
reached the contestants from the Second 
district interrupted the roll call to move 
that the contesting delegation be sub
stituted f®r that on the regular roll. But 
Chairman Wright ignored the motion, and 
amid cheers ordered the roll caUto proceed. 
George Morgan, of the Twenty-seventh 
Philadelphia district, also withdrew his con
test. 

John E. Eeid, of Philadelphia, then placed 
in nomination for temporary chairman Hon. 
T. E. Beltzhoover. Nominations were 
closed and Mr. Beltzhoover was unanimous
ly chosen. John R. Reid and Hugh CriUy, 
of Lehigh, were appointed a committee to 
escort Mr. Beltzhoover to the chair. Mr. 
Beltzhoover was received with cheers. He 
said: 

Chairman Beltzlioover's Speech. 
I accept with thanks the position of honor to 

whicli I have been assigned, and ask your con
siderate co-operation and courtesy in the dis
charge of its duties. I shall delay your deliber
ations only by the briefest suggestion of some 
<»? the essential principles on which the great 
j>arty we represent is founded, and for which 
it contends in the present contest. The endur
ing struggle of the masses of humanity to ob
tain the bare necessaries of life has shown that 
the problem of government is best solved by 
making it as cheap and economical as possible. 

The question of how much money is to be 
wrung from the people ur^pr the sovereign 
power of taxation is the most important issue 
in all political contests, and in its discussion 
and decision it should never be forgotten that 
the highest statesmanship consists in guarding 
the property and homes and comforts of the 
toiling millions of the nation. 

We are determined also that there shall be 
no difference between the money of the rich 
and the poor, but that the sons of toil shall re
ceive their wages in exactly the same currency 

i as .the millionaires receive their dividends. We 
want every dollar of our money, whether of 
gold or silver or paper, to be able to stand on 
its own legs, and travel on its own merits 
everywhere in the world, and that there shall 
go with it our commerce and our flag into 

, every port and city and island of the sea in the-' 
wlwle circle of the globe. 

We are for honest trade, honest money and 
honest government, and in the enunciation of 
these principles there should be no uncertainty 
in the platform of thi% convention. In the se
lection of a strong and courageous leader who 
will bear our banner inscribed with these in
spiring legends there should be no difficulty. 
The galaxy of Democratic statesmen from 
whom the selection is to be made was never so 
full of distinguished names. • 

It i3 perhaps invidious to suggest any one, 
but I will be pardoned for saying that when 
tariff reform, and honest money, and frugal 
government are seeking a champion in this 
campaign there is one who stands out before 
all the world, recognized by all men as the em
bodiment and exponent of our principles and 
the idol of the Democratic-masses of America. 

• Cheers for Cleveland. 
The name of Grover Cleveland [prolonged 

applause]- is enshrined in the affections of all 
. the intelligent, virtuous and substantial citi
zens of the republic. They honor him for dar
ing to be right when it costs him the brightest 
jewel in the crown of human ambition. They 
love him for his heroic character, for his un-

' selfish patriotism, for the beautiful and pe'er-
i less one who presides over the divinities of his 

fireside and for the little hostage which their 
love has given to the security and sanctity of 
all the happy homes of this Christian nation. 

This tribute to the incomparable leader on 
;; whom the eyes of the country are now fixed as 

the man for the occasion, must not be regarded 
as disparaging in any .way to the scores cf 

1 other noble Democrats who are worthy of the 
highest honors of their party and their coun
try. In magnificent manhood, in intellectual 
vigor, in sterling integrity, in unfaltering de

motion to.duty and in all the exalted character-
istics of mind and heart and soul, which have 
always commanded success and deserve it, 
Robert E. Pattison [great cheering] is the peer 

' of any one. 
^ ! It is of vastly less consequence, however, who 
pfs shall b9 our candidate than how he shall be 
? 7 supported. This is a government of the ma-
^§i; jority, and to this basis and salutary principle 
V all honest Democrats should yield implicit and 
';P: unfaltering obedience. The great supreme and 
A'-' irrefragable law of the Democratic faith is the 

will of the people as expressed byan untram-
meled ballot and an honest count. That the 
destinies of such a party are intrusted to this 

'. intelligent convention ought to inspire it with 
?%' a spirit of the profoundest forbearance and 
; ' , s harmony and wisdom, and thereby crown all 

its deliberations and work with enduring and 
triumphant success. 

' Almost a Riot. •• . ' 
jl.y When Mr. Beltzhoover got down to the 

naming of candidates a man in the gallery 
cried, "How about Hill for a Democrat?" 
and was greeted with hooting mingled with 
cheers. The friend of Senator Hill con
tinued to talk, however, and his interrup
tions attracted so much attention tjiat Mr. 
Beltzhoover had to pause for a time. A 
minute later there were cries of Cleveland 
and Hill from opposite sides of the conven
tion hall and Mr. Beltzhoover hurried to a 
conclusion. 

At the conclusion of the chairman's speech 
§§ resolutions were adopted providing that the 

n^es of-the house of representatives should 
prevail, that committees on organization, 
credentials and resolutions should be ap
pointed and that all resolutions be referred 
without debate. 

Ex-Mayor, Greevy, Of Altoona, offered a 
fescfaition recalling with pride the action of 
Governor Pattison and his official advisers 
of a former administration in preventing 
the unlawful combination of railroads and 
approving his course in instituting proceed
ings recently to annul the combination .of 
the coal roads. It was received .without 
demonstration and referred.-' '• 

The roll of senatorial districts was then 
tailed for the appointment of members ot 

p«p-

the three committees. At the conclnsion 
of the roll call the convention took a recess. 
The three committees met immediately 
after the adjournment. 

There was almost a riot at the stage en
trance of the opera house while the conven
tion was in session. The doorkeeper struck 
a ticket holder in the face thinking he was 
an intruder. Pistols were drawn and there 
was an exciting scene. The police restored 
order. 

When the convention reassembled the re
port of the committee on organization 
naming State Senator George Ross, of 
Bucks, as permanent chairman was adopted. 
Mr. Ross, taking the chair, thanked the con
vention for the honor it had paid him. 

The platform was repaired and the Cleve 
land plank was agreed to. It is an "unquali
fied endorsement" but not an instruction, 
and it leaves the delegation free to turn tc 
some other candidate, if they wish, during 
the convention. 

N1SW YOKK ELECTIONS. 

Colioes Claimed l»y 15t»lh Parties and Al
bany lierdects Mayor Manning. 

- COHOES,- N. Y., April 14.—Later, return?, 
say Cor man, for mayor, has a majority of 
lo-J, and the Democrats claim his election. 

TKOY, April 14.—The Cohoes Republicans 
elact JiVi'.ry A. Strong mayor and William 
B. Leiv.y police commissioner, and carry two 
of the live wards, with a tie vote on alder
man in another. The ballot boxes of the 
Fourth ward, which were taken to the 
police station when special policemen raided 
the polling places, are still held there, but 
the Republican candidate for mayor has a 
plurality of 800, not counting this ward, 
which is a strong Republican ward. If the 
ward should be thrown out Republicans 
will still elect their city ticket. 

It is said that one of the chief causes of the 
police raid and the seizure of the ballot boxes 
was a large amount of money of money bet 
on whether Garside or Gorman, the rival 
Democratic candidates, would reoeive the 
larger vote. The police were under Gor
man's control, and the inspectors were Gar-
side men, and when the reports received at 
the police station of the returns already in 
showed that Garside's vote led Gorman's, 
to save the Gorman backers' money the raid 
was made on the Fourth ward boxes. 

The excitement caused by the seizure of 
the ballot boxes by special policemen was 
unprecedented in Cohoes. Infuriated citi
zens thronged th9 streets and threatened 
the police and the police stations. At one 
time the captain of the militia company 
was ordered to have his men in readiness, 
as it was feared their services might be 
needed. 

Mayor Manning Re-elected. 
ALBANY, April 14.—The municipal elec

tions resulted in the re-election of Hon. 
James H. Manning (Dem.) for mayor ovei 
General Warner (Rep.) by a majority of 
5,560. The board of aldermen stands: Dem
ocrats, 15; Republicans, 4. The board of 
supervisors of Albany county is estimated 
at 19 Democrats and 12 Republicans. 

9 

THE ELECTION IN NEW JERSEY. 

Jersey City Goes Republican by Over 
Three Thousand Votes. 

JERSEY CITY, April 14.—The returns of 
the election in Jersey City have caused con
sternation in Democratic circles, as Wanser 
has rolled up an unexpected majority in 
precincts that were thought to have been 
the strongest against him. Complete re
turns as received by the police make the 
vote for mayor as follows: Wanser (Rep.), 
13,502; McDermott (Dem.), 10,358; Wan-
ser's majority, 3,149. The Republicans have 
also elected three of their six candidates for 
aldermen. Six Democrats and one Repub
lican alderman hold over. 

Mayor-elect Wanser will assume office on 
May 1. Mayor Cleveland, the Democratic 
incambent, will appoint successors to the 
various city officers whose terms expire on 
April 25. These include two members of 
the board of finance, two street and water 
commissioners, a fire commissioner and a 
police commissioner. The Democrats will 
thus retain their control of the city govern
ment during the first year at least of the 
incoming Republican mayor's term. 

Nearing the Inevitable. 
ST. PETERSBURG, April 14.—Several lead

ing Russian generals have left here to as
sume command of the troops massed on the 
German frontier. 

Grip Drove Her to Suicide. 
ITHACA, N. Y., April 14.—Mrs. Alfred 

McKinney, aged sixty-one years, committed 
suicide by drowning. Grip left her reason 
unbalanced. 

Lying Despatches. 
The Kev. S. H. Watkins, formerly of 

this city but now of- Norwalk, was the 
subject of an operation in New York 
Saturday for the removal of a cancer 
which threatened his life. The opera
tion was successful.—New Haven Palla
dium. 

Is it not about time that the "fake" 
despatches sent out from Norwalk and 
from which the Palladium's article 
above is builded, was frowned down by 
the public ? The Annanias author of 
these almost daily perversions of truth 
is well known and he should either de
sist from his disreputable practice ,or 
be publicly denounced by all decent 
people, who cherish in their hearts the 
cause of truth and the good fame of 
our so constantly misrepresented and 
maligned town and people. 

Three Forces. . 
A teacher of natural philosophy once 

asked the bright boy of the class how 
many kinds of forces there were, and 
was astonished to receive the following 
repty: "Three, ma'am. Merftal force, 
physical force, and police force;"—Era. 

This is matched by the South Nor
walk boy wild when asked by his teach
er, Miss Ball, what were the three lead
ing business interests of South Nor
walk,promptly replied—"Book-keepin', 
h a t t i n '  a n d  c l a m i n ' . "  v  • , < V  l  

The Spring. 
Of all seasons in the year,is the one for 
making radical changes in regard to 
health. During the winter, the system 
becomes to a certain extent clogged 
with waste, and the blood loaded with 
impurities^ owing to lack of exercise, 
close confinement in poorly ventilated 
shops and homes,. and other causes. 
This is the cause of the'dull, sluggish, 
tired feeling so general at this season, 
and which must be overcome, or the 
health may be entirely broken down; 
Hood's Sarsaparilla has attained the 
greatest popularity all over, the country 
as. the jfpvorite Spring Medicine. It 
expiels the accumulation of impurities 
through the - bowels, - kidneys, s- liver,N 

lungs and skin, g^tea to'the blood the 
purity and quality necessary to good 
health and overcomes that tired feeling. 

Found by the testimony of the Physicians that, 

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa, 
Kickapoo Indian Oil, 
Kickapoo Indian Salve, 
Kickapoo Indian Worm Killer, 
Kickapoo Indian Cough Core, 
so fully cover the range of diseases and their 
remedies that wherever 

THE WONDERFUL CURATIVE POWERS ^ 
CF THE KICKAPOO INDIAN REMEDIES 

are known — Tlie Family Physician is no longer 
needed. •••• 

The Great BLOOD PURIFIER and 
BYSTEM RENOVATOR. 

ft01 (Jives immediate relief from all KIXDS 
US LA OF PAIX.  

C5HB UE 1116 l:,est healing Ointment and 
UnL V ELa Dressing for Sores and Wounds. 

WORM KILLER. 'S'SISSS 
W'onu.s, aud N.v WOUMS. * 
NNUNFL OBBQE A reliable, safe, efficient 
wUUylifi yUilE. and speedy cure,for 
COUGHS, COLDS, SOUE TIIKOAT, INFLUENZA, E^C. 

THESE ALL TO BE OBTAINED AT AXY 
RELIABLE DRUG STORE.  '  

PENALTY for not using the Kickapoo In
dian Remedies is SUFFERING. 

He Careful! ' , 

No matter what disease you may 
have. Be sure that the medicine you 
take is reliable. Such a medicine you 
will always find Sulphur Bitters. They 
are not a cheap rum drink, but are 
made of the choicest roots and herbs 
to be found in the vegetable kingdom. 
—Daily Argus. . 

hist of Patents. 
List of Patents issued from tbe U.S. Patent 

Office, April 12th. 1892. for the State of 
Connecticut, furnished us from the office of 
EABLE & SEYMOUR, Solicitors of Patents, 868 
Chapel Street, New Haven. Conn. 

L. Bailey, Hartford,ribbon for type-writing 
machines. 

E. K. Beckwith, Niantic, shingling bracket. 
T. G. Bennett, New Haven, assignor to Win

chester Repeating Arms Co., shell. 
G. C. Blickensderfer, Stamford, assignor to 

Blickensderfer M'f'g Co.,type-writing machine 
and attachments therefor, six patents. 

C. M. Burgess, assignor to Russell & Erwin 
M'f'g Co., Aew Britain, knob attachment. 

T. Corscaden, New Britain, blind fastener. 
J. B. Ferguson and J. Ferguson, Chester, 

book leaf holder. , . „ . 
E. J. Forrest, assignor to Russell & Erwin 

M'f'g Co., New Britain, knob. 
H. R. Frisbie. assignor one-half to F. Kings-

ley, Bridgeport, chima whistle. 
R. Frisbie, Cromwell, toy pistol.' 
H. J. Griswold, Madison, device for trans

ferring knitted fabrics. 
Same, knitted goods an-:! manufacture of 

same. 
Same, manufacture of horiery. 
M. C.Johnson, Hartford, assignor to T. & B. 

Tool Co,, Danbury, borinetaol. 
Leroy S. Lewis, East Hartford, assignor to 

H. B. Mitchel, apparatus for purifying water. 
H. P. Morgan, South Norwalk, fishing rod. 

WOMAN'S - EXCHANGE! 

CAKE SALE, ; 
AT THE 

Residence of Mrs. W. F. Bishop, 
EVEBY 

SATURDAY AT 3:30 O'CLOCK. 
Orders received at any time for 

Cake, Salad, Croquetts, Jellies, Home
made Bread, Etc. 

£^"Only one day's notice required. 
3m 

.We think we can eureka bad case of 
Backache quicker with one of Carter's 
Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache 
Plasters,than by any other application, 
and after the Backache is cured, yotji 
can still wear the plaster without dis
comfort for two or three weeks, or 
longer. This combination of Smart 
Weed and Belladonna is a great hit, 
and ii is hard to find any pain or ache 
that will not yield to it. Price ,25 cents 
glod by druggists everywhere. 

New York, 
April nth, 1892. 

If you have any intention 
of buying clothing for your
self 01* boy, consider, if yotu 
please, our claim to your at
tention. We believe it is not 
denied anywhere that we are 
upon exceedingly good terms 
with the public, which means 
that people who deal here 
have found satisfaction in 
their transactions. It is not 
an easy matter to provide a 
stock of men's and boys' 
clothes so varied in character 
that everybody can be suited, 
however narrow their means 
01* luxurious their tastes, but 
we undertake to please all,and 
our popularity grows out of 
the success in doing so. 

" Our strongest claim to your 
confidence rests upon absolute 
equity of all our business 
methods. We believe in down
right old-fashioned; honesty, 
and we go to considerable 
trouble and expense to guard 
against even unintentional 
misrepresentation K-tof goods. 
Our guarantee given with 
every sale is an absolule safe
guard, for it entitles you to 
bring bacb goods and get your 
money without feeling that 
you are asking a favor. Where 
else can you do the same. 
Free deliveries to all points within one hun
dred miles of York city. 

^ ROGERS, PEET & CO 
THREE (Prince, 

BROADWAY- •< Warren, ,/* 
STORES. ( S2d St. r, =-\ •««' : -v. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. •mm 
• 

~ We have opened in connection with our Dress and Ctis&tn Cloati MakJ: 
1 iug Parlors, in charge of Madame IM. Connor, a department for the manu- < *7 y 
facture of Seal and Fur Garments of all kinds, ana have secured ibe ser^^^^^^S 
vices of Mr. A. T. CHOUINzAT^D, who comes to us from {Mess. Indig, 
"Berg & Co., of ^Broadway Y. City, where he had the charge of tbe $ ' 

I designing and-fitting of special garments. He understands tiwrougmyHbel 
niceties of high grade workmanship in both Cloth and Fur Garments and 
can suit tbe most fastidious. A novel feature of the Fur Department will 
be tbe opportunity offered to customers of selecting the skins to be make up, 
when an roder is given, particularly advantageous in the case of Sealskin 
Garments. Being manufacturers we can sell Seal Cloaks at from $25.00 
to $75.00 less than the dealer who buys of the maker to sell again, and 
less than tbe high priced makers in ZJfyw York City. Our material, work ^ \ 

, and fit will be guaranteed. To the alteration and re-dying of old garments, r ̂ J ., ^ 
special attention will be given, and the work will be. done under our personal fi V 1 
s u p e r v i s i o n .  W e  u r g e  u p o n  o u r  c u s t o m n s  t h e  n e c e s s i t y  o f  h a v i n g  r e p a i r  . .  /  -  -

^ work on Seal Garments done early, and avoid the delays and consequent 
disappointment that invariably occur later in the season. Work done too >/ 
quickly is never done best, and as we warrant our work we must have a. ' \ ^ v % 
reasonable time to do it in. We intend to make this department a perma- , ;J 

; ̂  
nent feature of our business, and as we are the only retail house in Con- ^ 1 
necticut that has a ' Manufacturing Fur Department," we solicit orders 
from all neighboring cities. Estimates cheerfully given on Seal Garments / 
Furs and Garments taken on storage. Work and material the best—prices \ -
the lowest. . - j , • . 7 

TO THE PUBLIC! 
I FIND that there will be no occasion 

for a half-mile race truck in Nor
walk Park, and I am glad of it, us I 
shall be better able to devote the 1- ark 
to that class of public pleasures with 
which I am in touch, viz :— 

BASE BALL, 
FOOT BALL, 

BICYCLE RACES, 
ETC., ETC., ETC. 

To accommodate all lovers of these 
manly sports,! will not be obliged to 
enclose those 

MAGNIFICENT BUILDING LOTS 
On Wilton Avenue. 

And I offer for sale 

37 LOTS 50x125 
With Right of Way, 

OVEB THE NEW 

RIVERSIDE AVENUE BRIDGE. 
These building lots are known to be 

THE FINEST IN NORWALK! and 
will be sold on easy terms. Apply to 
any Norwalk real estate agent. 
331 lw 

CrEOSGS CLABEE. 

SR 

ARES YOTCJ 
Thinking of purchasing a wheel this 

season ? If so call at No. 6 Main St., 
and examine the Swift models, A 
and B, which for simplicity of con
struction, excellence of workmanship 
and durability, cannot be excelled. 
We call special attention to the patent 
roller chain, which is light, strong and 
absolutely noiseless; wearing alike all 
over. The ladies are invited to ex
amine our Ladies' Wheel, which, for 
a medium priced machine, cannot be 
beaten. A limited number of good 
second-hand wheels taken in exchange. 
As to the Swift being a strictly first-
class high grade wheel, the answer is con
tained in the fact that the builders are 
the pioneers of the bicycle business, 
with a production of over 105,000 
wheels to their credit. 
Office Hours, from 7 to 9:30 p. m 

Whitney X Williams, 
No. 6 MainSt., - -

REMOVAL! 
The undersigned has removed his 

Grocery Store to 29 Wall Street; 
the store formerly occupied by E. 
N. Sloan, where he will be glad to 
see his old costumera and many new 
ones.l8#l 

.. -

'• AW' 

Chas. P. Keeler, 
HENRY L. SFXC2B, 

ARCHITECT. 
: Ten Years Practical Experience, Ss tigfaetioa 

Guaranteed. 
SO WILTON ATKffUK KOBWALK. . 

Bros 
A Great Sit. 

That's what we are making with our spring 
overcoats. If they are not the hit of the sea-
son.no season ever hsd a hit. Better than the 
best yon can't have,but if it's the best yon are 
after,that's just where they come in. They're 
at the top and there's nothing else near 
them, either for the money or for more than 
the money. They were designed by a genius 
and made by hands not a bit less dexterous 
than cats are at catching mice. It is sensible 
to put money in your purse but it is anything 
but sensible to keep it there when for $6.50 
you can get a good stylish a;nd durable gar
ment. Our Easter display of neckwear will 
be the finest ever shown in NQrwalk. 

Perm s"boc3s£ Bros., 

Masonic Building,; 14 So. Main Stree t 
NORWALK. I SO. NORWALK. 

Spring Announcement I 
I HAVE JDST SECUEED THE 

LATEST IMPORTATIONS 
or 

Spring Suitings, 
Which I will make up at the lowest cash price 

P .  K 0 C 0 T X R ,  

Oustom Tailor, 
17 Hain Street, South Nor walk. 

W H T #  
Go elsewhere and pay 25 or 50 cents 

more for an article than it would cost 
at my place ? If you are looking 
for a store with plate glass windows 
and marble top counters, etc., don't 
come here; but if you are looking 
for a place where your money will 
go the farthest, then come to , 

BELGIAN ROYAL 
AND -:vi. r' 

U.S. MAIL 

STEAMSHIPS. 
For Antwerp and Paris 

SAILING WEEKLY BETWEEN 

NEW YORK AND ANTWERP, 
: Philadelphia and Antwerp. 

First cabin._ $50 and upwards; excursion 

: 

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
i General Agents, 6 Bowling Green, N. Y. 

E. APELL. 41 Wall St., Agent. 

I. H. WILLIAMS 
v :: 15 WALL STREET. 

MRS. F. A. BATES, 
DRESSMAKER, 

38 WALL STREET, NORWALK CT. 
3211 

% \ ~ NOTICE. •, 
I have purchased the express business 

of Geo. S. Crofut. Furniture and pianos 
moved. Slate at Isaac Shriver's fruit store. 
Railroad Square, South Norwalk. GEO. \V. 
CBOFUT. 3313t 

WORST CASES CURED TO 
STAY CURED IF UNCOM-

LICATED BY ORSAIiiS 

wmtt EVER* h^amination free by mall 
HAROLD S^ii 

l' 
DISTRICT of Norwalk, ss„ Probate Cotirt, 

March 25th, A. IX, 1892. • 
Estate of MAHY D.  CLABK, late ot Wilton, 

in said district, deceased. . 
The Court of Probate for the District of 

Norwalk hath limited and allowed six months 
from the date hereof for the creditors of said 
estate to exhibit their claims for settlement. 
Those who neglect to present their accounts, 
properly attested, within said time, will be 
debarred a recovery. All persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to * / 

I SARAH S. CLARK, i ' b 
:2 3fc->v' ^ ^ Administratrix 

-- NOTICE. : 
"VfOTICE is hereby given, that we. the un-
-131 dersigned Board cf Relief of the Bor
ough of Norwalk, for the year 1892. will be in 
session at the room of the Court of Burgesses 
in Norwalk, April 4th, 9th, 11th, and 16th, 1892, 
from 7 to 9 o'clock in the evening each of said 
days and on April 9th and ltith, from 2 to 6 
o'clock in the afternoon of each of said days, 
and on the 23d day of April from 2 to 4 o clock 
in the afternoon, and at such other time rs 
we may adjourn to from anyiof said memrigs, 
to hear all appeals from the doings of tBB As
sessors of the Borough of. Norwalk for the 
year 1898. in their List filed by them in the 
office/of the Borough Clerk of said ̂ Borough,. 
&DatedatNorwalk, this 2Sndday of March, 

• 1  V FHAXXLIN B.  GBBGOET. , 
< ' HEITBT 8. Sn&KJK, I,* • 

A- PHILOW. BAT*S, • 
Beard ef Relief of the Borough of Nor-

walk,for the year 189& .. • . . , #IWSt 

Norwalk^ GazGtte 

Jo'o Printing Mblistatv .  
Wedding Cards, Posters. 

Visiting Cards. • . Handbills, ^ -

Business Cards, Programmes, 
Fancy Show Cards, • Dodgers, -

C >• Ball Cards, , ; Billheads, 

v . .Statements,- - Circulars. 

? Tae Cards, Receipts J 

Hotel Register*," LetteAewi 

Books and Pamphlets, ^Rotehea<ta.. : 

Town and Probate Records. MilkllMmb 

Printed tn the JSTeatm SW09 an* at b* 
L o w t s t *  / ' '  . v - i , ;  -

;>:sUmi' 
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2 GAZETTE BUILDING. 
• 'OVo*' 

JVew Spring Dress Goodm9 

Spring Jackets 9 

c^few Dress Trimm4ngs9 

Jf9ew JLaees Embroideries, 

JVew Wash Goods and 
•* 

New Ginghaiiis. 

Are now open and Ladies are invited to call and ex

amine the best assortment of these goods 

ever shown in town. 

TU IS TRtleff if HW1TT 

No. 2 Gazette Building, Norwalk. 

PLEASE TAKLNOTICE! 
That the profits of next Thursday's sales 

at the Boston Store will be given toward, the 

relief of the Russian sufferers. 

This will be a grand occasion for those who 

are charitably inclined, to purchase their new 

spring carpets, and swell the fund to be used 

in this noble cause. > _ 

The store will be open on Thursday, April 

14, until10 p. m., and closed all day Friday. 

BOSTON STORE, 
Cor. Matin and Wall Streets, Norwalk. 

:W*:'• 
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PLEADING FOB THE FAIR 
President Baker Urges Congress to 

Make an Appropriation at Once. 

THE BIG CHINESE PROBLEM. 

Senator Doljili deports as a Substitute 
for the Geary Exclusion Bill Fagged by 
the House the Senate Bill Continu^ 

ing the Existing Laws in Force. -' 

WASHINGTON, April 14.—President Baker, 
of the local directory of the World's Colum
bian exposition, appeared before the house 
committee on the World's fair and urged 
favorable recommendation of Congressman 
Durborrow's bill appropriating $7,000,000 
additional for the exposition. Mr. Baker 
Said this country was "called upon for a sue-; 

' cessful exposition, and in order to make it 
successful it should eclipse the last exposi
tion held in Paris, the greatest ever held. 
His directory had set out to do this, and he 
believed the committee would assist in the 
work. 

Mr. Baker, in comparing" the Paris and 
Chicago expositions, said that fee Paris ex
position was divided into five groups and 
187 classesj while the Chicago fair was to 
have fifteen grand departments, . 176 
groups and 968 classes. The. national com
mission, he said, has done rightly in placing 
the exposition upon such a grand scale, but 
the enlargement made by that body would 
necessitate the use of more than $10,000,000 
to open the doors of the fair. 

Referring to the finances of the exposi
tion, Mr. Baker said he proposed to the com
mittee for the local directory that the lia
bilities be so arranged that in the event of 
loss the government, the city of Chicago 
and the stockholders should each lose one-
third. 

Speedy Belief Needed. 
Mr. McCreary asked how much money 

had actually been paid in. » 
Mr., Baker read the answer given to a 

similar question asked by the World's fair 
investigating committee, showing that up 
to March 1, something more than $5,106,000 
had been received. Since that time, said 
Mr. Baker, $1,154,000 had been received to
gether with $500,000 from the city. About 
60 per cent, of the entire amount of stock 
taken had been paid in. 

In answer to a question Mr. Baker said 
he thought some stock subscriptions were 
not good. He believed there w;ould be 
some loss, but he himself had guaranteed 
the payment of the full amount. When 
people did not pay their stock subscriptions 
they were sued. Mr. Baker explained that 
the expenditures up to March 1 were $3,-
860,984, with an outstanding indebtedness 
of $4,692,724. These amounts came out of 
the $10,000,000 for the fair. 

Mr. Baker stated that if the managers of 
the fair found that there was to be no fur
ther assistance, they would find it necessary 
to cut and slash to make the expenditures 
much smaller than it is contemplated they 
will be. He urged that the money desired 
be given speedily, in order that the grant
ing of contracts might not be delayed 
longer. . 

The Chinese Question in the Senate. 
WASHINGTON, April 14.—The Chinese ex

clusion question was brought up before the 
senate in a rather unexpected way. Mr, 
Conlon, from the committee on foreign re
lations, reported back by the 
house bill known as the £<5&ry bill for the 
exclusion of all ChiiydS6 frQW the iJnited 
States. The S'jgstitute struck out all 
after the ^acting clause of the Geary 
bill and. inserted in lieu thereof the 
s<^aate bill continuing existing Chinese 
restriction legislation for a period of ten 
years. This bill has been adopted by the 
senate on a statement from the committee 
on foreign relations that it was the only 
legislation they proposed to recommend on 
this subject during the present session. 

Mr. Dolph argued that if the house had 
seriously desired legislation on the Chinese 
question it would have adopted the senate 
bill. If after a time more drastic measures 
were required there would be ample oppor
tunity to adopt them. But some immedi
ate action was necessary. 

Mr. Frye asked why. 
Mr. Dolph replied because if the 4th of 

May next passed without legislation the 
present laws would lapse and our ports 
would be open to Chinese from all parts of 
the world. It was necessary, now that the 
house had declined to act on the senate bill, 
that the matter should be at once put into 
conference, and therefore he proposed the 
senate bill sis a substitute for the house 
measure. 

The Geary bill, as amended by the sub
stitution of the senate's continuing act, was 
placed on the calendar. 

More Bombs Found. 
LUXEMBURG, April 14.'—The excitement 

over the anarchist outrages has been in
creased by the discovery of two large bombs 
on a goods train from Brussels. The bombs 
were charged with powerful explosive, and 
it is believed were intended for use in Lux
emburg. Several suspicious persons were 
seen at the goods station on the arrival of 
the train. 

Both His Eyes Put Out. 
ANN ARBOR, Mich., April 14.—Dr. Edward 

Campbell, the greatest scientist in the uni
versity, while experimenting had both his 
eyes put out by an explosion of gas. 

Roeber Defeated Bobinet. 
NEW YORK, April 14.—Ernest Roeber, 

the noted wrestler, defeated August Robi-
riet, of France, in a Grseco-Roman match for 
a $500 stake. 

Mother and Babe Drowned. 
SAGINAW, Mich., April 14.—Mrs. Ormand, 

with her babe in her arms, fell into a cis
tern and both were drowned before dis
covered. 

Russian Nihilists Applauded. 
PHILADELPHIA, April 14.—The attitude of 

the Nihilists toward the czar was approved 
by a large audience in Beacon Presbyterian 
church. r. , 

A Pretty Girl's Sad Ending. 
GLOUCESTER, Mass., April 14.—The body 

of Florence Crowell, a pretty girl of nine
teen years, was found floating in the dock. 

Ireland to Be a Cardinal. 
ROME, April 14.—The clerical organ 

Secolo reaffirms that Archbishop Ireland, 
of St. Paul, is to be appointed a cardinal. 

CARTERS 

CURE 
Sick Headache and nlieve all tho troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a3 
Dizzin-esa, Ifausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in th> Hide, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 

SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing anclpre-
venting this annoying complaint, while they, also 
correct all disorders of thostomach,stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 

- H E A D  
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able is so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head 

ACHE 
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
ire make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
ethers do not. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do 'not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. " 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 

Seal PI MM kU Price, 

During 

Easter Week 
we shall offer a line of 

Boys' Suits, 
Manufacturers' Samples, con
sisting of Tricot, Cheviot and 
Cassimere, 

at $3-75-
which have never been of
fered for less than $5.oo and 
$6.oo. 

Lord & Taylor 
Grand Street Store. N. Yr, 

Studebaker Bros., 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

265-267 Canal Street. 
And 23 Howard Street, 200 feet East of Broadway. 

Have now the largest carriage and wagon ware-
rooms in New York city. In it you will find wagons 
of all descriptions to suit the "Farmer" and people in 
all stations of business. 

Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys, Cab
riolets, Victories, Landaus and nov

elties of all kinds. 
Farm wagons, contractor's and farm carts, dry 

goods, laundry, grocers and business wagons of all 
kinds, a full line of harness, and buggy whips. 

Street Sprinkling 
Wagons and. Carta. 

We have the finest and most complete line in the 
country. 

'%ittle Gem" 
for lawn and flower-bed use is a novelty. 

Must be seen to be appreciated. 
'' Send for Catalogues or call and see 
ear fall line of goods. 

NO I THANK YOU 
We no longer use the 

old-fashioned com
mon stove polish at 
our home. 

. We Insist on having 

Enameline. 
It being a paste, can

not spill like a liquid, 
will not burn, makes 

,no dust, no smell, 
gives a Jet black gloss, and 1$ 
easily applied. Your dealer 
keeps It, try one box, It costs 
on ly 5 and 10 cts. or send 2 cents for sample to 

J. L. PRESOOTT & CO., Ho. Bewick, Me. 

UNCLE SAM TAKKS A HAND. 
-

Troops Ordered to Wyoming to Sad 
Rustler-Ranchmen War. 

DENVER, April 14.—The so caBed . 
tiers" number 175 men, and the majority of : 
the party consists of ranchmen, mechanics! • < . 
and workingmen, there being but twenty-1 

ftve real rustlers in the crowd. Arrapahoe 
Brown has charge of the rustlers' move- }' 
ment, and Sheriff Angus is an active re
cruiting officers. 

The following are the names of some of : ~ > 
the regulators or cattlemen's party: W. J. K 
Clark, Fred Hesse, F. L. Hesse, F. M. Can
ton, Charles Ford, H. W. Davis, Colonel L. ^ -
H. Parke, of Johnson county; D. E. Claris,, 
of Belle Fourche county; Major Wolcott, of 
Converse county; Ben Morrison, W. C' ^ 
Irvine, of Powers county; Bill Henry, 
Charley Carter, of Laramie county; George 
Helm, William Calloon and Charley Austin, ^ ^ 
teamsters. Joe Ellicott is also with the' 
party. * -

This information was obtained from Gus * 
Green, who arrived here yesterday, and ; -
now admits he was of the invading party. / 
His condition is growing worse, and he will 
die. Besides the names mentioned above it 
is said there is a senator and a representa
tive or two among the opposing parties. 

As far as can be learned no one has .been 
killed today, and-the invaders still remain 
in their barricade surrounded by the rus- .-
tiers-citizen party, 

POWDER MILLS BLOWN UP. 

J 

M 

'-0M-

Five Men Killed Outright and Twenty 
Seriously Injured. 

Moosic, Pa., April 14.—The press and 
corning mills of the Moosic Powder com
pany were blown up and the following: 
were killed: Edward Vanderburgh, John 
Gibbons, Daniel B. Parry, Adam Colbaugh, 
Allen Schnale. Twenty men were seriously 
injured, two of them fatally, namely, 
George Ellis iand John Green. 

The wrecked buildings caught fire and 
were destroyed. The citizens had great 
difficulty in.saving adjoining buildings.. 
Great excitement prevailed in the village. > 

« . * > ' 'd • 
Camden's Police Deadlock. _ ", , 

CAMDEN, N. J., April 14.—The Democratic , 
police commissioners failed to organize^ and 
Police Justice Paul, under the act of the * v' 
legislature, appointed Charles S. Ridgway ' 
president. -s >- • 

Deliberately Drowned. 
BETHLEHEM, Pa., April li.—Frederick -v 

Fisher deliberately drowned himself in the ^ 
Lehigh canal. Aid was offered him several « 
times, but he would not accept it. 

Rio Janeiro in a State of Seige. 
Bio JANEIRO, April 14.—This city is in a 

state of siege. Prominent military and na
val officers have been arrested for favoring 
ex-President Fonseca. - r'y 

" 11 _§j! 
A Belle Takes Her Life. _ ' 

ST. LOUIS, April 14.—Miss Mary Ander- S 
son, a belle of Webster Grove, killed her- • 
self with a dose of poison. A love affair 
was the cause. „ '. , 

• 1 .. . ' ' ' ' 
Bradley's Successor Must Wait. 

WASHINGTON, April 14.—The president, it 
is said, will not appoint Justice Bradley's , 
successor till after the November elections. ( 

! _ .V i 
Shot His Wife and Escaped. & 

BOSTON, April 14.—Jamea M. Story, an .: 
actor, through jealousy, fatally shot his V 
young wife and then fled. r> ^ ' 

Carnegie Goes to Europe. , , * 
NEW YORK, April 14.—Andrew Carnegie 

and his wife sailed for Europe on the Teu- i;$i , 

:  ;  . v . ,  
The Weather. 1 * '<• << 

The weather will be generally fair and 
somewhat warmer. 4-

;1. 
Closing Qmrtations Di tho New York Stock 

Exchange. j 
NEW YORK, April 13.—Monoy loaned at easy 

rates today, viz., 1J^@2 per cent, l&cha&ge 
quiet and steady; posted rates, $4.86^@4.(S; 
actual rates, $4.85^@4.85% for sixty days and 
$4.87@487J4 for demand. Governments steady; 
currency 6s, 109 bid; 4s, coupon, 11% bid; ex
tended 2s, registered, 100 bid. 

Stocks were dull again this morning, about 
the same amount of business having been trans
acted as during the corresponding hours of 
yesterday. During the first hour the general 
market was firm and advanced fractionally by 
11 o'clock. National cordage certificates, New 
England, the Sugar trust and Lake Erie and 
Western were the features of the opening hour. 
National cordage was freely sold in the first 
half hour and declined 1% for the common and 
1 per cent, for the preferred. Subsequently, 
this was fully recovered. New England after' 
opening 14 higher at 39 declined to 37%. Sugar 
trust advanced 1 per cent, and Lake Erie and 
Western 1% for the common and 1% for the 
preferred. From 11 o'clock to noon the market 
was extremely dull. Prices were firmly main-^l^ JZ 
tained, however, and in some cases a trifling ad-^||3g" j 
ditional advance was recorded by 12o'clock. At^ 'jplTt* 
the close the market was stagnant. The sales£-;' ',;jf 
for the morning amounted to 108,200 shares- " 

Closing prices: §§S& 
West. Union Tel.. 90% .Del. & Hudson l«fj||| 

* -

i# 

•\V, i 

Adams Express... 145 
U. S. Express 45 
C., C., C. & 1 70 
N. Y. Central 114Ji 
Illinois Central... .104Mj 
Nortnern Pacific. 31% 
Do. pref 61?! 
Central Pacific:... 31 
Union Pacific..... 4% 
Missoifri Pacific... 60% 
Texas Pacific 10^4 
Alton & T. H 35 
Canada Southern. 
Canada Pacific 89 
N. Y.& N. E 39J6 

Del.. Lack. & W..162J4g; 
Denver — 
Erie 
Lake Shore 133 
Northwest 120J4 
Da pref -
Pacific Mail 35J^% ? < 
Beading — •£$' 
St. Paul TO&CT-. 

""Hi? 

- . 

#r-Wabash l^SgglS 
Bur. & Quincy... .108% 
Ore. E'y & Nav... 85 
Ore. & Trans..... — 
Bich. & Terminal 10U 

• Z ' M & Z * !  

• * 

NEW YORK, April 14.—At a meetiag «f 
the board of trade Captain Ambrose Snow 

Over a Game of Card*. 
CASPER, Wy.. April 14.—Jeff Dunbar shot 

nd killed Lewis Adams in a dispute ovw » 
1 of cards. " 

Advertise in the G 
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up. 

General Markets. t \ J; / ,.,v. 
NEW YORE, April 13.—COTTON—Spot lota / <: ** 

dull; middling uplands, 7c.; futures closed - ^ 
steady; April, 6.84c,; May, 6.92c.; June, 7.02c. 

FLOUR—Slow, with prices weak; Minne* 
sota extras, $2.90^5.25; city mill extras, $475® 
4.85 for West Indies; superfine, $2.45@3J 
fine, $2@3. '* ' 

WHEAT—Opened strong and %c. higher. ' 
and further improved %c. by nodn; receipts ' 
143,238 bushels; shipments, 23,250 bushels; No. 2 • 
red winter, $1 cash; April, 92>^c.; June, 90%c~; 
July, 91}4c.; August, 9094c. 

CORN—Opened firm and continued firm 
throughout the morning, closing %c. higher; 
receipts, 78,998 bushels; shipments, 24,225 bush
els; No. 2 mixed, 50H>c. cash.; April, 49J£c.; 
May, 47j4c.; June, 45%c.; July, 46c. 

OATS—Dull, but steady; receipts, 295 bush' 
els; shipments, 108,650 bushels; No. 2 mirad, 36c. 
cash; May, 33c.; July, 34J£c. 

RYE—Weak and lower, closing at 90%q. 
BARLEY—Dull; two-rowed state, 53@54c.; 

Bix-rowed state, 64@67c. 
MOLASSES—111 light request and steady; 

New Orleans, 30@36c. 
SUGAR—Quiet; cut loaf and crushed, 6® 

5J^c.; powdered, 4%@5%c.; granulated, 4%© 
4%c. 

COFFEE—Spot lots dull; fair Rio cargoes, 

iir 

CE—Nominal. 
Quiet but steady; new 

RICE—1 
" PORK.-

.50. 
LARD-Quiet; May, J6.50; July, $6.61. 
BUTTER—Strong, with an increased de-

nrices CHEESE-Moderately 
state factory, full 

ll«c. 

^ Advertise in the G. 

;r*' -^'.'1?;% ^'%V. -
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W E E K L Y  -  N O R W  A  I .  K  -  < i  A  Z  E  T T  E .  

PROF .J. H. HEYHEH, 
fet* ^ i te1 v "?,tv • - > *•. 
' * Organist 'ami' Director of St. Mary's • 

Church. ... ...... 

S^'t ; • 

•i 

—TEACHER OF:— ' - j 

Piano, Organ, Harmony, Singing, 
Violin and 'Cello. 

Piano Instructions 
By the German Metliod. 

If; Residence, 23 WEST AYENUE. 
- 3 2 1  t t  
; c v 
f*,7rC- Wm. Sheldon, , 

Stone, Brick ai Sewer Contractor, 
ii Cvrbiu^t FlJiSffsing' and House Connections# 

25f Lock Box 30, Jforwalh. 

Horse Shoeing. 
f -< rpHE undersigned has taken the shop in the 

X front of S. T. Baby's on Cross stroet, and 
^ is prepared to dp . Horse Shoeing in afirst-

- c]a<"> manner. Give me acall. LYC'LT31 

H i-

f#5 

|p .. CAFE-ROYAL 
• AND 

ROYAL - JAYA. 

H 
£o?5T'.fv;i 

mri eap#e«s 
The Finest Coffees ever sold in Nor

walk ! Try tliem and be convinced. 

NICKERSOS 5 BEITS,. 
35 : AID: 37; MAIN : STREET. 

109? STYLES! 
Just received 

l'Uli 

Business and Dress 
Suitings. 

The finest line I have ever offered in all the 
atest styles. A special line of 

Mots, 
Than which there is nothing better or morfc 
stylish manufactured. Call and examine them 
and get prices. 

W. H. SWORDS 
90 Washington St., So. ftorwaik. 

rr 

Si?. 

Nearly 90 Years Bid! 
t Mr. Stephen Stanley, 

Our esteemed and respected citizen, 
owes his long life and good health to 
that wonderful Vegetable Blood 
Remedy, 

Dr. Howe's Discovery. 
One would hardly realize that several 

years ago his life was despaired of, 
but this remedy CUBED him when 
everything else failed, 'ii'37 it now; 
it has cured many of our Norwalk 
citizens. It is oniy 50 cents a week 
for doctoring. « 

®"Full quarts only! 

For Sale by 

A H. HOYT & SON. 
> 37 Wall Street. 

• iPr*? 
it 

SHOO 53 

Our 32d ANNUE 
* - Jti .•» 

. * 

If you want to have comfort and speed, 
BIDE A VICTOR WHEEL, with 
Spring Fork and 1^-inch Cushion 
Tires, both wheels, (equal to any 
pneumatic tire.) NO BURST, NO 
PUNCTURES, fully guaranteed, and 
only $135.00 

If you have decided to try a pneu
matic, buy a Victor ; the simplest to 
manage. $150.00—Terms to suit. 

GREGORY BROS., Agents. 
38 WALE ST., JforwalK, Ct., 

AND 

WHEELER & HANFORD, 
52 SO. MAIN ST., So. Norwalk, Ct. 

To Horse Buyers! 

Before purchasing a horse call at my 
stable and look at the horses I have 
for sale! Horses suitable for all pur
poses, acclimated, and ready for hard 
work, for sale cheap. Also a lot of 
WAGONS, CARTS, SURREYS and SIDE 
BAR CARRIAGES, which I will sell at 
the lowest CASH PRICE. 

JE3L. EL r*r 

Livery Stable, 

Dr. F. W. Darmer, 
Painless Dentist 

Artificial Teeth Without Plates. 
( Crown and Bridge Work.); 

Best Set of Teeth on Red Rubber'5 

Guaranteed to be the Best and the Same 
that other Dentists charge Twice as much ior 

Teeth extracted without pam - - ROc 
Soft Fillings 50c and up 
Gold Fillings - - - $1.00 and up 
All work pertaining to ̂ Dentistry guaran

teed to be the best workmanship at prices 
about one-half charged by other dentists. 

Office, 42 Washington Street, 
Over Post Office, South Norwalk. 

HATS! HATS! 
Just Received, 20 Dozen 

S O U T H  N O R W A L K  ®  

Union Made Hats 
All the Latest Styles, 

S A T I N  T B I I C K X I T G S  

TAFT BROS., 

as WALL 
For Sale. 

FOR SA.LE.—Hon.se No. 1 Mott Avenue 
For particulars inquire of George T. 

Brady, 90 Wall Street. 20S tf 

For Sale. 
My residence, No. 1 -IS East avenue, ons of 

the most complete and desirable modern 
built houses in town ; all in good order. Has 
14 living rooms, mostly finished in. hard 
woods, with all the latest and modern im
provements ; private sewerage to the chan
nel ; has fine well of drinking water. Front
age on East avenue of over Hi feet, running 
through po the channel in the rear, over 
1000 feet, with good boating facilities. V.'il 
sell for less that its actual value. 

Apply (to 
' "VV. C11AM 

i THE BE5T 

felphOToGRAPH5 
Reasonable Prices 

ffialffiGANoRTH-. . 
' ̂ oUTHNoRWAlKC°i1i1 

Quality has merit and will win! 

WasHmrn CrosIiyCo'r. 

SUPERLATIVE -FLOUR, 
Has merit, andg is the ..best quality and : 

big winner. Try It. , ( • 

Presented to our patrols, 

WEEK, APRIL II—iG, I892. 
11 *'!« ThaGreat A. & P. Tea Co. 
B Wi 

It, 

^ •41 MAIN SXKEET, NOI.WALH , HIT. 

*"'*w Jyi* ,^\f V Xl ̂  Horwalk«.:«.( 
Job Piintii EstatMiii. 

• jWeddihg Cards, Poster*. / 
US,; Visitiag Cards, .., Han<ll»tlR. ' //• 
&5S: Business CardsfS:® Prot'nr.time*,- ». • 
S. Fancy Show Cards, iiotiner.s, -rs-J, , 

.ife- Ball Cards, . ,^J»illlina'is. '*•&" , 
Statements. TAfrtf/ Uireahurs sf® 

rast.Oards,'^*-*^' iioueipts. &m 
Hotel Registers. rh«ad 

« Books and Pamphlets, N'ott;b<?.-u|h, 
Town and Probate f£«3wnl». ....ni; Iroljets 

' «r Printed in the. N*iateto ',</(//' s nlrt <t< !>•'• 
Lpwest Prfirs. _ ^ , y 

MILL "AGENTS, 

700 Main Street, Hartford, C 

Frank H. Baxter, I® 
M .. PHARMACIST, 

^ASHBURM 

/^guperiatij^l 

THE CHANCES OF LIFE. 

SOME INTERESTING FIGURES MADE 

BY A STATISTICAL CRANK. 
•. ; " v' 

Career of a Man From (he Cradle to 

the Grave—The Odds for and Against. 

HovC He Will Live and Die and What 

He Will Do—All Figures Down Fine. 

To the man contemplating incarna
tion it ought to be of supreme interest 
to know what are to be the odds for or 
against him at the successive crisis of 
his career. The fascinating and excit
ing science of statistics proffers him 
the information. 

If he hopes to reach twenty years of 
age he had better by eight to five 
select rich parents than poor ones. 
That is to say, to every 886 out of 
1,000 living at that age who were born 
of rich parents, there will be only 566 
out of 1,000 living who were born to 
poor parents. ; • 

Take it by and large it will pay the 
soul to avoid the selection of parents 
that are downright poor; otherwise 
the odds are three to ten that he dies 
within the year. They are one to ten 
that he will be a twin, and. then they 
are eleven to ten that the other twin 
will not be a girl. It is one to 1,400 
that he will not be born deaf and 
dumb, and one to 1,000 that he will 
never be blind; in other words, it is 
1,200 to one that he enjoys the full use 
of his senses. These odds ought to 
satisfy the soul hesitating at the edge 
of birth like a boy balancing himself 
on that of his winter bathtub. 

At the outset, the odds tare twenty-
one to twenty that he will not be a 
girl. His exultation in this reflec
tion will perhaps be dashed later on 
at the ardent period of his existence 
by the further reflection that he may 
thus be the superfluous man who is 
foredoomed to make the earthly pil
grimage alone. 

Having now taken every precaution 
to attain adult age he may expect that 
his dearly beloved person will Attain 
a height of five feet eight inches and 
a weight of 149 pounds. If a woman, 
her gowns must be cut for a height 
of five feet three and seven-eighth 
inches, weight 127 pounds bust 
and, waist measures aecordin'. It 
is long odds that hp marries 
or that she1 marriefs, as the case may 
be; and if it be a she, si-o may now 
be reconciled to her sex by the reflec
tion once made by the witty fair that 
at least she cannot marry a woman. 
Married women live two years longer 
than single ones, although one in 
seventy dies in childbirth. If the 
mother dies first her bereaved partner 
survives nine and one-half years; but 
if the father dies first the relieved 
mother requires eleven and one-half 
years to waste away. However, it is 
one to six that the man marries 
again, while the widow's chance is 
only one to nine. 

If fond of life, our statistical soul 
will be the lik&lier to marry. In any 
given year of Ms life as a bachelor he 
is likelier by the odds of six to five to 
die than if a married man. 

It is seven to three that he marries 
under thirty, and one to five that he 
marries between thirty and forty. 
Her figures run: One to eight that 
she marries under twenty, seven to 
three that she marries between twenty-
and thirty, and nearly one to five that 
she marries over thirty. Though we 
have seen death's reluctance to re
lease them from their sufferings, 
what are the odds that desperation 
will drive them to divorce? Here in 
the East the odds are fourteen to one 
(in New York city ten to one) that 
they bear the yoke to the bitter end, 
but if they go to San Francisco, the 
odds are two to seven that the court 
will lift the cross. 

Having got married, it is nineteen 
to one he 'incurs the responsibilities 
of paternity. 

There is no great satisfaction in re
flecting that one to three of these 
pledges of affection is to be carried 
off in "tender years (in New York 
nearly two out of five), or that this 
calamity is as likely to be due to un
necessary diphtheria as to avoidable 
digestive diseases, or to whoqping 
cough and scarlet fever combined. 

At the outset the chances are one to 
three that he will become a farmer. 
His risk of being a factory hand is 
only one to eight. In short, the odds 
are five to three in his favor that he 
escapes both of these fates. In Eng
land, now, the odds would be nearly 
even that he falls a victim to one or 
the other of them, with the chances 
two to one in favor of the factory and 
early death, as against the field and a 
weary longevity. The best of all call
ings is to be a policeman; that is to 
say, his are the best average wages, 
and he has a first-rate chance of life. 
The next best things are to be a first-
rate printer and a first-rate mechanic. 
Each is better than to be! an ordinary 
bookkeeper or shopman.- - \ < u .: 

The statistical man has to count on 
being sick ten days but of every year, 
or more than one whole year in forty, 
and the cost of this will equal a tax 
of three per cent, on his income. The 
poorer he is, the less able is he to 
stand the loss. From him that hath 
not shall be taken—and serve him 
right: It will teach him to save. 
When grown up, it is 1 to 350 that he 
goes mad. He can gain 200 chances, 
making the odds 1 to 550, .by moving 
over the border to Canada. 

Finally, when his own turn comes, 
the odds are three to seven that he 
goes off with a pulmonary trouble 
which will not be permitted an hun
dred years hence, though there is & 
sort of balm in the knowledge that he 
has one chance in seventeen of dying 
of pure senile decay. At the same 
time a distinguished physician has 
just shown that two times out of three 
this decay will arrive twenty years 
before it is rightly due. In other 
words, the man who has neglected to 
get born till now will,*the odds are 
two to one, die of old age twenty 
years earlier than his grandfather 
would have done.—N. Y. Sun. 

r,f ' .8 Wain Street. Strut; Norwalk JobPriutingneatl^dpne tUis'oifiCii 

Be Your Own Doctor. 

It won't cost y,ouf one-half as much. 
Do not delay. Send three two-cent 
stamps for postage, and we will send 
you Dr. Kaufmann's great work, fine 
colored plates from life, on disease, its 
causes aXd home cure. Address, A. P. 
Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass. 

The Evening Times, the new demo
cratic daily paper of Bridgeport, \fith 
which John Rodemeyer was connected, 
gave up the ghost yesterday afternoon. 
The first number appeared March 28, 
and it had reached the unlucky 13 num
ber. • 

If you had taken two of Carter's 
Little Liver Pills before retiring you 
would not have had that coated tongue 
or bad taste in the mouth this morning 
Keep a vial with you for occasional use, 

The quarantine which has been on 
the Danbury jail for the past month 
was removed yesterday. During the 
period the quarantine has been main
tained there have been several fatal 
cases of Diphtheria among the jail in
m a t e s .  " ~ • »  

^Almost Killed. 

I was almost killed by the doctors, 
who treated me for bleeding piles., It 
cost me over $100 without relief. I 
took Sulphnr Bitters for two months, 
and now I am well.—Gns Hall, Troy, 
N. Y. 

David Rice, who introduced the first 
knitting machine in New England, died 
at Canon City, Col., on Thursday last, 
aged 67 years. His home ^ us in Bris
tol, N. H., and he was for many years 
a leading stocking manufacturer in 
New Hampshire. ' i 

If you are tired taking the large old-
fashioned griping pills, and are satis
fied purging y.ourself till yeu are weak 
and sick is not good common sense, 
then try Carter's Little Liver Pills and 
learn how easy it is to be free from 
Billiousnefs, Headache, Constipation, 
and all Liver troubles. These little 
pills are smaller, easy to take and give 
quicker relief than any pill in use. 
One a dose. Price 25 cents, 

Mrs. Laura V. Appleton's oldest son, 
Howard F. Appleton, has died of yel
low fever and been buried at sea some
where off the coast of Brazil. Mrs; Ap
pleton is a daughter of Old John An
derson, the tobacconist, who died leav
ing a fortune of $9,000,000 and who 
formerly lived in New Haven. 

. A Burglar Captured. 

This morning about two o'clock John 
Wood, the well known- plumber who 
resides on Main Street, was awakened 
by hearing glass break. On getting 
out of bed he received a blow on the 
head. He immediately grappled with 
the burglar, and after a terrible struggle 
succeeded in holding him until his wife 
obtained help. On being searched at 
the station, Mr. Wood's watch and wal
let was found on his person. He gave 
the name of Robert Terry. The broken 
glass proved to be a bottle of Sulphur 
Bif.ters which had almost cured Mrs. 
Wood of rheumatism.—Exchange. . 

Rev. Mr. Watkins continues to im
prove and his physicians now feel hope
ful of his speedy recovery, as the criti
cal period when inflammation is likely 
to set in, is now practically passed. Dr. 
Paige, of New York, came up to see 
him last evening and returned on a 
ater train. 

'1 . Help Xaturc. 

In many instances the revival of 
growth and color in the hair is im
possible, even when it seems to have 
faded'or been shed to a degree past re
covery. The true Lotanic and purest 
redemption from loss and spoliation by 
the ravages of time is WALNUT LEAF 
HAIR RESTORER, which possesses none 
of the drawbacks which renders mineral 
Articles dangerous, and have|clrawn down 
the animadversons of the press. Price, 
$1.00 per bottle. Sold everywhere. . 

He asked the chairman of a State 
committee it r a job. 

"What can you d< ? " inquired the 
chairman delicately, i . these political 
affairs need delicate Laudling. 

'• Well I can do anything I'm asked 
to do, " was the reply, "but my best 
' hold ' is as election taxidermist. " 

" What in thunder is that? " exclaim
ed the chairman. 

"Don't be so loud"' whispered the 
applicant for place, going up close to 
him, "that's the gent as stuffs the 
ballot box. See? " 

The chairman sent him oyer to the 
chairman of the other party's com
mittee.—Detroit Free Press. 

Harsh purgative remedies are fast 
giving way to the gentle action and 
mild effects of Carter's Little Liver 
Pills. If you try them, they will cer
tainly please yon. 

When the lease by the Consolidated 
road of the New York, Providence and 
Boston railroad is completed the former 
will come into possession of seven big 
passenger steame) s and half a dozen 
wooden freight boats. -

All disorders caused by a billions 
state of the system can be cured by us
ing Carter's Little Liver Pills. No 
pain, griping or discomfort attending 
their use. Try them, . 

fmm 
ARABIAN 

Is yttur Nerve Steady 
Or do yon tremble and feel that yon 

are breaking: that your nervous system 
is giving way.' If you have weak nerv
ous system the very best thing yon can 
do is to begin to day using Dr. Hale's 
Household Tea. It is the finest Nerve 
tonic known and will restore you to 
health and vigor. Don't delAy. Get 
a fiaa sample at H. R. Hale's drug store 

. Dr. William H. Ruddick of South 
Boston, thirty-second degree Mason 
and Adventist, has become a Roman 
Catholic and resigned from .nine Ma-
cion bodies of which he was a member. 

^ ?• ^ -liiKflgi 
Dr. Benjamin W. Dyer, proprietor 

of the Park Avenue Hotel drug store, 
died on Monday ct' pneumonia at his 
home in New York City. He was born 
in Bridgeport, Cdnn,, in 1844. 

$101 Jleteard. $100. 
The readers of the GAZETTE will be 

pleased to learn that there is at lerst 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure sn all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh. Cure 
is the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being 
a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally acting directly 
upon the blood and mucons surfaces of 
the system, thereby destroying the 
foundations of the disease, and giving 
tht> patient strenth by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have so 
much fo tu in its curative powers, that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials. Address, F. J.Cheney 
&Co., Toledo. O. 

"STSold by Drugfcists, 75c. , ' • 

• PAINT-1 
SOLD UNDER GUARANTEE. . 

4CTUAL COST LESS THAN $1.25 PEE GA* 
AGENTS: ' 

W. H. SMITH & CO., Norwalk,: 
W. C. QUINTRD, South Norwalk. 

lyiT 

MARLIN WM 

BUILPIM LOTS 

(ON INSTALLMENT PLAN.) 

FOR SALE, V fi." , -

On Wilton Avenue, 

APPLY TO 

Charles Olmstead. 

Must Be Sold. p|l 
AFARM of 35 Acres, all Meadow and Pasture 

• Land Dwelling House, nine rooms, 
about 20 years ©Id. Large barn and cow house 
nearly new. Five hundred peach trees in full 
bearing. Apples, grapes and small fruits in 
a bundance. Situatedtwo milesfrom Norwalk 
Bridge, on the main road to New Canaan, on 
high ground. Fine view oi'Long Island Sound. 
Must be sold to settle an estate. 

For further particulars enquire of 
tf43 O, E. WILSON, 

3 GAZETTE Building, Norwalk. Ct. 

Merrill Business College, Stamford, 
Offers the best facilities to young men and 
young women desiring a BUSINESS EDUCA
TION. It embraces all departments of busi
ness, and has added a department of Academic 
English and German. It has placed a large 
per centum of its graduates in good paying 
positions; it supplies busipess nouses with 
competent assistants free or charge, and sus
tains the confidence of the public. "Winter 
opsning Monday, January 4,1892. Catalogues 
sent on application. Address 

M. A. MEKRILL. President. 

aMiiifi! - • * ' 

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1S?& 

W. BAKER & Co. 

Coeia 
from which the excess of. 

oil has been removed, is 

Absolutely Pure 

and it is Soft/Ate-

No Chemicals'.. 
are used in its preparation. It has- ? 
more than three times the strength of. ^ 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED, 
and admirably adapted for invalids I* 
as well as for persons in health, 

Cotci by Grocers everywhere. 

% ma 4 CS.« Bosknfer. MsaP* m 

Oil) AND*! 
SKEW LAW? PENSIONS 

GEN. WM.il. NOBLE," 1 
No. 91^ STRATFORD AVE., BRIDGEPOBTJ^ 

Has allblanks needed under New Law for 
Soldiers, Widows, Parents and Children. Ca£ 
or send for question blanks at once. T z - itf 

- L 4V>' 
^ 

P A T E O N I Z E  T H E  O L D  R E L I A B L E ^  

A""5" EXF,t*:SS OoMPANT, 
vy:- ^ 

!Low Rates. Prompt Delivery **'• 
Branch Office, Norwalk, at Morris Benedict'®. 

Main Office at Depot, South Norwalk. ' r. 
1 ~ L. HUNT, Agent; Sfc 

fie': 

PETER I». GUIGUE, Florist and Nursery-^"' 
man, Uuion Avenue, north of Unioa 

Cemetery, Norwalk, Conn. Dealer in Green-
House and Hot House and Bedding and Vege
table Plants,' Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubbery, Vines, Cut Flowers, always on? •" 
hand, ana all sorts of designs in flowers ar— 
ranged to order. jw 

Grading and refilling cemetery plots-' 
attended to. 

AT 

F.J.Curtis&Co's 
- •• : STORE, ARE SOLD THE " . . J-;' 

STAMFORD RANGES^ 4 

SSi-

These Ranges can be furnished ' 
wish * - 1 ' 

RESERVOIRS, HOT CLOSETS as# 
WATER FRONTS. 

3ft AL.SO 

Wood Cook Stoves 
AND 

House Furnishing Goods of All Kindm. 

Bradley's & Mapes' 

Me Ground 

BONE 
ma. 

vmmm 

Guaranteed Pure* 

At less" 'price1' Ilian^l^er^oflR^fl' ii 
- > iFairfleM €ount;.; y |a, 

VEG£fA[&E 

One of the Best Medicines Ever 
Invented for 

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
IX CASES OF PAIN AND INFLAMMATION. 
This excellent compound is aohievlng the most 

signal triumphs, astonishing .many who have occa
sion to use it by the certainty with which it relieves 
t beta of their sufferings, both externally and intern
ally. Zt is safe and certain in ita action. 

For Burns, Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation 
of the Eyes or Bowel*, Earache, Deafiiess, Bheuma-
iism, Bains in Side, Back or Shoulders, Piles, 
Sore Throat, Croup or Bronchitis. 

Price 25c* and $1 at all Druggists. 

E. MORGAN ^SONS, Prop's. 
: ^ PROVIDENCE* R. I. 

••m-m 

IQ INVALUABLE FOR 

1 /oUfihs > allLung 
| \0la5 » Troubles. 

v 35c. and Si at»" druggists 

MORGAN &SONS, 
PROVIDENCE* R. I* 

' ./ -<"^V .. - ' 

South NorwaftJ 

MIDDLESEX BAMM C0„ 
:  J O F  M I D D L E T Q W N ,  >  -
Chartered in 1872, Under theSBanVlig Law i 

Connecticut. 
Cash Capital, 8600,000. Surplna 

Six per cent. Investment Bonds at par •Ed-
accrued interest. At the last session of the 
legislature these bonds were made a legal In
vestment for funds held by executors, admin
istrators and trustees. 

E. B. CRAUFURD, Agt., : 

BOOK 2, MASONIC BUILDING, NOBWALK 

C. J. Ferriss, * 
PARCEL AND BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
Slate at Benedict's, Norwalk, and Hoyt's Drag: 
Store, South Norwalk 

I  
1 
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IPs 

spi 
The Site Located.!® 

pit-tt. A. FRANKE, Sjt 

THE HAIR CUTTER 
So. 1 Gazette Building, Nor walk, 

r HOT AND COLD BATHS. * 

HENRY HUSS, 
Restaurant, Cafe aadSmakingttegm, 

GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT, ;«-•> 

«3d Street: and 4tli Avenue, New York 

Eutr&nce from waiting room of New York, 
few Haven & Hartford Railroad. "32 

A Wm. Lockwood, 
Seal Estate, Insurance and Investmen 

Securities. y ! 
'•r-'i'-':' MONEY TO LOAN 

feuwraace Placed in First-Classf Companies. 

<3fl£ee—Corner Main and Wall Sts., Norwalk 

i. Beldeu Hurlbutt, 

Counselor at Law 
ROOM 4, UP STAIRS, 

Gazette Building, Norwalk, Co 

Alex. S. Gibson, 
<Jre»ni«S Of the First CongregatioMl CtarcU 

& Waterbury, and Teacher ot 

Pianoforte, Organ and 
Musical Composition. 

P„ (1. Lock Box. NORWALK, CONN. 

TflTKA INSBUANCE CO., of Hartford. 
/frj incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 

Capital and Assets, $8,902)2(2.64. 

Insures against loss and damage by FIEEI on 
tesxns adapted to the hazard and consistent 
.rigfte laws of g>"®|'Jt»'5iEEEn,L.. 

Sole asrents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

fte Morwt Fire Insnrance Co. 
Has now Completed its 

»6tU SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS TEAK. 
And has not outstanding a dollar of unpaid 
losses or claims for losses. No sound com 
nany insures for less. . 
W. C. STREET, Pres.: G. B. ST. JOH>, Treas., 

GEO. E. COWLES, Sec y.. 

FURNITURE. 
Gao. H. Raymond, 

Turniture Dealer, 
"Has removed to the new and commodious 

•store four doors above his old stand and 
stocked it with NEW GOODS of the LATES 
STYLE and FINEST FINISH. 

„ GEO. H. RAYMOND, Agent. 

Furnishing Undertaker and Embalmer. 

I give my personal attention to laying out 
«nd furnishing everything necessary for the 
interment of the dead. 

Sesidence, No. 3 Berkeley Place, Norwalk. 
Telephone communication with residence. 

FURNITURE. 
: A Fall Stock of Furniture of all kinds. 

Parlor and Bedroom Sets, 
A Specialty. 

| DAVID STOW, 
Ha« Street, Depot, Sooth Norwalk. 

HENRY TILLY, 
CARRIAGE MAKER, 

SOUTH NORWALK, CONN. ' 

-Manufacturer of-

FtMy Carriaps, Victorias, Items »•[ 

N ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING. 

For Sale Cheap. 
©tie Peerless Press, 11x16 inches; one Prouty 

Press, 6^x10 inches; one Peerless Cutter, 22 
inches; one hundred fonts of Job Type; one 
large Cherry Cabinet; three Double Stands; 
one large Composing Stone, besides Sticks, 
Rules, Galleys, Leads and Office Furniture. 
F"rp"tioU^$%U.80N. 

v "Vv;: Builder, 92 Wall Street. 

I DENTISTRY. 
rvK, W. H. BALDWIN is now permanent-
II ly located in the Bishop Building, No. 46 
Wall street, where all in need of Dentistry in 
aiiy form will find valuable assistance. 
. His references are your friends and neigh* 

bora, and he invites inquiry as to t's ability 
«j»fl past record. Consultation free. Office 

^ boars: 8 a. m. till 6 p. m. tf35 

FOR SALE. :-iSw,:3! 
' I trQl sell the James L. Ambler Place, on 

Mott avenue, at a price that will make-it the 
cheapestplace in Norwalk. It is pnly three 

' minntes walk from the Norwalk postoffice. 
Th« lot is 75x180 feet. House contains twelve 

rooms a good heater in the cellar. Range 
1 for hot aHd coW water, bath room, gas. etc. ^ 

For Sale. 
T uliir nnrltT" spring wagons, top and 

*pen b fful)^s, Cross Street. 831 lw 

iiisiisii 

COPYPIONT «530~ 

" What's that ? A new invention 
which works all the year round f 
Surprisin'—-these days are not like 
the old times.- Bleedin' was the 
only remedy them days. But now, 
as you say, Dr. Pierce's- Golden 
Medical Discovery is a true remedy 
for the blood." _ 

It's not like the sarsaparillas, that 
are said to be good for the blood 
in March, April and May. The 
" Golden Medical Discovery " works 
equally well at all times, in all sea
sons and in all cases of blood-taints, 
or humors, no matter what their 
name or nature. 

"Golden Medical Discovery" is 
the only Blood and Liver medicine, 
sold by druggists, guaranteed to 
benefit or cure in every case, on fair 
trial, or money paid for it will 
be promptly refunded. World's 
Dispensary Medical Association 
Proprietors, No. 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Blaine, 
THE INTERNATIONAL CIT1L. 

GATEWAY OF 2 GREAT NATIONS, 

WHERE COMMERCE MOVES WITH 

TIDE AND RAH. 

Send to the undersigned for maps and pam
phlets which will inform you about Blaine, 
Puget Sound, and the new state of Washington. 
Blaine, the future metropolis. Population, 
1889,75; 1890,2100. Complete system of electric 
lights; waterworks; ten miles twelve-foot side
walks; six miles graded streets; has best land
locked harbor on Puget Sound. Four greatest 
trans-continental railways. The Canadian 
Pacific and Great Northern Railways are just 
completed here. The Northerh Pacific is only 
15 miles away and the Union Pacific is coming 
as fast as men and money can build. Now is 
the time to buy lots arid blocks and realize on 
the great rise m values. 

We are the largest owners. Lots range from 
$75 to $1,500. Lots five to ten blocks from water 
front, $75 and $100; choice, $100 to $250. Terms, 
one-third down; balance, one year, in equal 
monthly payments. You get exactly the same 
terms as given at our offices here and in 
Blaine. By remitting ten dollars by draft, 
registered h ,ter or telegraph we will select 
for you the oest unsold lots. 

REFEBENCES—Every bank and business firm 
in Seattle; Washington National Bank; Hon. 
E. O. Graves, President and ex-Assistant U. S. 
Treasurer; L. H. Griffith, Reality and Banking 
Co. and ex-Governor Eugene Semple, Seattle: 
First National Bank; Blame National Bank and 
Chamber of Commerce, Blaine, Washingt 

A D D B £ S S 
NEW ENGLAND LAND AND HAItBOB 

IMPROVEMENT CO., 
OCCIDENTAL BLOCK, SEATTLE WASH. 

o o o o o o o o o o . o o  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o  

•Raster Qpsning] 
Misses St. John, 

ABE MAKING A FINE DISPLAY OF 

SPRING-MILLINER?!! 
INCLUDING 

Trimmed and Untrimmed 

Bonnets, Hats and Tops, 
MILLINERY TRIMMINGS, ETC. 

Wednesday and Thursday, 
April 13 and 14, 

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL. 

Misses St. John, 
3 3  M A I N  S T R E E T .  

. C O O P  o c c o o  o ^ c c o o c o c o o o  o c c o o  

F 
55 Main Street, 

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL KINDS OF 

:  F I S H :  
Oysters t<n* Clams 

,-L mS*' 

;' IN THEIR StASONf»« 
m 

Oilers called for and de-
livered tree of charge, t - §ff 

and See Me 
AND I WILfc SUIT YOU. 

.. 3mtM 

Indicted for Murder. 
Harry Higgins, the stirking moulder 

who killed Bertram E. Arnold, the 
night watchman at Simonds' stove 
works. Long Isiand city, on March 26, 
by stabbing him in the throat, has been 
indicted by the grand jury for murder 
in the first degree. 

.. : When Your liver ' - <, 
Is torpid and sluggish, ytfii cfinno 

do business successfully. Everything 
goes wrong. You don't feel well. Oct 
your liver in good working order by 
using Dr. Hale's Household Tea, the 

freat blood purifier and nerve tonic 
t has no equal as. a health restorer. 

Forsale at H. R. Hale's drug store. 

: A Chance for the Boys. 
Twenty-five bright, wide awake boys 

of good characters are advertised for 
U. S. Nerval apprentices on board the 
school ship St. Mary's. Here is a rare 
chance for more Norwalk boys to get a 
good education, learn to be capable 
sailors, and see the world/ 

Bi'. Hale's ffowsjftfW; Cough Cure 
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre

pared from rare medicinal plants, a 
perfect remedy for- coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, loss of Voice, whooping 
cough, bronchitis, the first stages of 
consumption, allays all soreness of the 
lungs and chest, and gives perfect sat
isfaction. It is the greatest medicine 
of the age to strengthen the lung tissue 
25 and 50 cents per bottle at H. R 
Hale's clrug store. 

A. O. H. Increasing. 
The annual report of State Secretary 

John D. Cunningham of the A. O. H. 
has been issued. The report shows the 
order to be in a flourishing condition 

There are eleven military companies 
uniformed and armed. Cash on hand 
$42,680.00. Hall furniture valued at 
$3,580.65; flags, regalia, etc., $5,607.60; 
money invested in personal interests, 
$225 ; money secured by mortgage, 
$130, making a total of $52,223.31. 

During the past two years the order 
has paid out for sick benefits and chari 
table purposes $55,345.65. 

The increase in membership has been 
nearly one thousand. 

JDr.Hale's Household OinUnen 
[s the finest remedy in the world. It 

absolutely cures Catarrh. It cures 
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. Cures 
Piles like magic. Cures Salt Rheum 
in the most soothing manner. Cures 
Inflamed and Granulated Eyelids. 
Cures Coughs and Colds. Can be taken 
internally. A positive specific for 
Pneumonia. Cuts, Biuises, Burns, 
Chilblains, Sores of long standing. 
Corns and Bunions are cured quickly, 
different from all else ; superior to all 
else; it has no equal. 25 and 50c. 
boxes. Large size cheapest. Sold at 
H. R. Hale's drug store. 

Crisis for the Peach Crop. 
Sunday night's frost was not so se

vere as was at first feared. The peach 
buds are apparently not injured to any 
extent. J. H. Hale, of South Glaston
bury, reported his all right up to Mon
day. West Hartford crops are appar
ently not hurt. Some growers in East 
Hartford report slight loss. Rocky Hill 
had no frost at all. 

Last night promised to be frostier, 
and there was less wind. Mr. Hale 
thought last evening that, if the buds 
weathered the night, there would be no 
further anxiety about them. A temper
ature below 25 is necessary to injure the 
buds. Sunday night the thermometer 
was not below 32.—Courant. 

Now Try This. 
It will cost you nothing and will sure

ly do you good, if you have a Cough, 
Cold, or any trouble with Throat, 
Chest or Leungs. Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds is guaranteed to give relief, or 
money will be paid back. Sufferers 
from La Grippe found it just the thing 
and under its use had a speedy and per
fect recovery. Try a sample bottle at 
our expense and learn for yourself just 
how good a thing it is. Trial bottles 
free at H. R. Hale's drug store. Large 
zes 50c. ancl$ 1.00. 

Narrow Escape. 
Plumber Burritt had a narrow escape 

Monday of having his horse and 
wagon-cremated. He was doing a job 
of work on Osborn avenue, and had set 
his patent furnace in his wagon, with
out extingushing the flame, and while 
he was engaged within the house, the 
fierce wind blew the flame across the 
wagon box fend soon ignited and burne .l 
up his overalls. The incinerated, bi
furcated garment, in turn set fire to 
wagon seat and wagon box and a first-
class miniature conflagration was in full 
development when the ubiquitous and 
handy small boy happened around and 
rushing into the house for sundry pails 
of water, soon put an end to the furi
ously burning vehicle. 

Specimen' Cases. -
S. H-. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis , was 

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma
tism, his Stomach was disordered, his 
Liver was affected to an alarming de
gree, appetite fell away, and he was 
terribly reduced in flesh and strength. 
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured 
him. 

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., 
had a running sore on his leg of eight 
years' standing- Used three bottles of 
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of 
Bucklen's Arnica Salv.e, and his leg is 
sound and well. John Speaker, Cataw
ba, O., had five large Fever Sores on 
his leg, doctors said he was incurable. 
One bottle of Electric Bitters and one 
box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cure him 
entirely. Sold at H. R. Hale'sddrug 
store. :-;" 

•.m. 

Norwalk Club. 
The members of the Norwalk Club, 

held their regular annual meeting at 
their beautiful parlors in the new Club 
House Mondayevening. The following 
were elected officers of the Club for the 
ensuingyear: ^ 

President—Asa B. Woodward. ||§ 
Vice President—Ira Cole. fS j|$| 
Secretary—F. C. Bennett.* 1 
Treasurer—J. Arthur Pinneo. 
Directors—James W. Hyatt, E. O. 

Keeler, J. D. Eimmey, C. W. Many, J. 
G. Gregory, W. F. Acton, J., T. Prow-
itt, P. N. Knapp. 

Council—G. M. Holmes, G. E. Miller, 
Chas. Olmstead, W. A. Curtis, Edward 
Street, E. S. Adams, W. F. Bishop, Ed
win Clark, H. P. Price, Le Grand Ray
mond, J. A. Osborn, Carmi Hubbell. 

Auditors—J. P. Treadwell, J. H. 
Bailey. 

Interstate Commerce Commissioner 
W. G. Veazey, who commanded the 
Sixteenth Vermont infantry at Gettys
burg, Monday located site for the 
regimental monument, near Hancock 
avenue on the gronud of Pickett's 
charge. The dedication is scheduled 
for September.f l! 1 

Prices for Ice. ' 
The following prices for ice for the 

season have been adopted in Hartford: 
Twelve pounds per day 50 cents per 

•week ; 16 pounds, 65 cents; 20 pounds, 
80 cents; 25 pounds, $1; SO pounds 3 
times a week, 75 cents; 100 pounds and 
less than a whole block, 40 cents per 
cwt.; one block, or less than 500 pounds, 
30 cents; 500 pounds and over, 20 cents. 

Spring Rush to Europe. 
With the departure of Saturday's 

New York fleet of trans-Atlantic steam
ships the rush for Europe began.^ 
Nearly all of the berths on the fast 
liners have been engaged for at least 
two months to come, and it will be a 
difficult matter a week hence to get a 
passage on any of the express steam
ships. 

i ^ Hitch in a Deed. 1 
It is currently stated that when Mr. 

Frederick Mead bargained for the last 
half of the Charles P. Turney home
stead lot, it was his intention to at once 
erect thereon a dwelling house fitting 
for that beautiful building site. An 
examination of the records, it is said, 
disclosed the fact that in Mr. Turney's 
original deed there was a condition 
that but one house should be erected 
on the lot. This restriction, while it 
might not work a forfeiture^ is still so 
much a part of the original deed con
tract as, it> is thought by Mr. Mead, 
might prove at least a detrimental 
cloud on his title and so nothing is to 
be done at present, in the way of build
ing on the lot. 

Lake Waramaug Railroad. 
The scheme to open a railroad to 

Lake Waramaug is being revived with 
added interest in the vicinity of - that 
summer resort in Litchfield county this 
spring. This has been the principal 
subject of railroad talk up the Housa-
tonic valley for several years past. 
Various surveys have been made for a 
branch railroad from either the Housa-
tonic main line or the Shepang to this 
fake, but none of the plans have thus 
lar been consummated. Last spring the 
property owners and hotel proprietors 
at the resort offered to subscribe 
$10,000 toward the laying of the road
bed if the Shepaug railroad would 
build the line, but when all arrange
ments were about completed the scheme 
fell through. 

Now it is rumored that the Housa-
tonic will take the project up and build 
a branch line from New MilforJ to the 
lake, a distance of nine miles. - The 
lake is only four miles distant from the 
Shepaug road. If railroad communi
cation can be.obtained with the outside 
world this delightful spot will at once 
become one of the leading summer re
sorts of Connecticut. 

The Money Found. 
On Thursday last P. Marron of Main 

street advertised a pocket-book con
taining $75, which he supposed he had 
lost. On Friday he found the pocket-
book containing a five dollar gold piece 
behind the ice box in his saloon, which 
caused him to suspect that the pocket-
book had been stolen. Upon investi
gation he learned that there were only 
two persons in the saloon on the day 
the money disappeared, viz: Fred. 
Hall and Thomas Murphy. Mr, Mar
ron went to Hall and stated his suspi
cions, whereupon Hall confessed that 
Murphy had shown him the book and 
money, and told him that he had found 
it. On this statement of Hall's Mr. 
Marron went to Murphy and accused 
him of having stolen the money, but 
Murphy denied it and nothing would 
induce him to acknowledge the theft. 
Mr. Marron then secured a writ for 
Murphy's arrest and he was brought 
before Judge Coolidge Saturday after
noon and held in $300 bonds for ap
pearance before .the Superior Court. 
Murphy was taken to the lock-up 
stoutly protesting his innocence, but 
after spending the night with Count 
Gehebe, he yesterday morning con
fessed and told where the money was 
concealed, which was afterwards foUnd 
in his room and returned to Mr. Mar
ron. In view of the return of the 
money Mr. Marron does not desire to 
prosecute Murphy, and his bond was 
reduced to $100 by Judge Coolidge yes
terday to give him a chance to get out. 
Murphy is still in the lock-up, but as 
soon as bonds are given will be released. 

Connecticut's Building. 
At a meeting of the executive iand 

building commissioners for the World's 
Fair commission, held at the Capitol in 
Hartford Monday, it was decided to 
recommend the plans of Warren R. 
Briggs, of Bridgeport, for the Connec
ticut State building. 

The names of Major George H. 
Woods, of Hartford, for executive man
ager, and J. H. Vail, formerly of the 
Winsted Herald, for executive secreta
ry, were also referred to the commis
sion for appointment. 

Plans were submitted by George 
Keller of Hartford, David Brown of 
New Haven and Joseph Northrop and 
Warren W. Briggs of Bridgeport. Mr. 
Briggs' plans provide for a two-story 
building sixty by fifty-eight feet. It is 
modeled after an old-fasnioned colonial 
mansion and will make a most suitable 
building to represent this state. The 
lower floor contains commissioners' of
fices, manager's offices, spacious ladies' 
and gentlemen's parlors, waiting rooms, 
etc. The second story contains offices 
and special exhibit rooms. 

The lady managers of the World's 
Fair, Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker of 
Hartford and Miss Frances Ives of New 
Haven, have on foot a scheme for plac
ing in the women's building a marble 
bust of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe. 
The plan is to receive small contribu
tions from women who have read and 
been impressed with Mrs. Stowe's Un
cle Tom's Cabin. Mrs. V. T. Smith, of 
Bridgeport, the . alternate, has been 
made secretary and treasurer of the 
committee to raise funds, and already 
over $600 have been sent in to her. 

The well-known sculptor, Miss Annie 
Whitney, of Boston, has been engaged 
to do the work and already she has been 
on to Hartford and taken a plaster cast 
of Mrs. Stowe's face and made sketches 
in clay from life, preparatory to making 
the, bust. The cost will be about $1,000 
and after the fair the bust will be pre
sented to the Hartford free library. , 

Slip THE D M. READ CO. 
V* - ^ HW*#- * ' 

Bridgeport; lv ridgep 
Invite the attention of all buyers to the fact that they have made| 

Unusual Preparations SgSSIiiiSSIH 
to supply their rapidly increasing trade with an endless variety of goods 

T ?nitob£fOTthe . »v> ' Spring Campaign, 8 f * ^ 
in each of their eighteen distinct departments^ which they how have ultider 
control in their mammoth establishment. Entrances on. ^ 

Main Street, 
Fairfield Avenue 

and Middle Street.? 
Our Carpet Department, 

which is now located on the ground floor, in the new store running from 
./is- Main to Middle street, and connected directly with our Dry Goods Depart-. 
;V ment, renders us largely increased facilities for taking proper care of out 

customers in this line. < ,v 

Our Cloak Department, - : ; t a 
on the second floor, is stocked with all the latest styles in Ladies' Jackets, ' 
Box Coats, Long Garments,Capes and Wraps; also a full line of garments, 
for Misses'and Children's wear. 

Our Silk and Dress Goods department is fairly teeming with rare 
novelties and bargains. We would call special attention tci ©ttr 

' 1*4 
\ » i 7 5 

House Furnishing Department 
—in the basement—where everything 
found at astonishingly low prices. 

so dear to the housewife, can b 

THE D. H. READ COMPANY 
mM 

Will Close Out My Large Stock of 

an 

. v  

BIG LOT OF 

LADIES' GOODYEAR WELTS 
AND TURNS, IN OPERA AND COMMON SENSE1LASTS. 

OYergaiters, 95 Cents Per Pair' 

HENRY BIELEFELD, 
12 North Main Street, South Norwalk. • fit 

E. ,S.—H—E. S.—II—E.- S.—II—E. S.—H—E. S.—1|—E. S.—1|—E. S.—1|—E. S._ 

Edward - Street 
m 

Offers this day a new line of 

SPRING DRESS GOODS. 
In Choice Designs, at Popular Prices. -

Also a splendid line of 

EMBROIDERIES AND 
->, 4-/4 

Onyx 
Agents for the famous 

Past Black 
& -"41 

,'T -'V ' r 

Best in the World! 
HAVE A CHOICE LINE OF FANCY HOSEj! 

§ome Special Bargains in. 

Ladies' and Children's Muslin Underwear; 
IE3 cL-w a 3? cL Stre 

No. 5 Gazette Building, Norwalk. 

/> • 

* i :•:!! ; 

• : 

m 

" \ ™ ^ 

-- Wv-f? 

NEW : SPRING LGOoioS 
'Just received and at the same Low Prices as my entire stock-!?,,, 

Everything in my store at prices that will SELL them, as 1^ ; 
- - am closing out my entire line of 

. 

DRY AND FANCY, GOODS. 
:,i HH 

™Toilf OIiOTHS AHD HOTIOHS.. 
mmm 

SEE FOR YOURSELF, COME AND !:v; W 

L 19 Main Street; Norwalk 
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. 
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ABSOLUTELY PURE 

Mrs. Leonard's Assassin Met Instant 

Death on the Scaffolds 

WITH UO SCENE OF HORBOR. 

It Was Feared He Would Prove Ugly, bat 
at the I<ast Moment He Walked Calm

ly to His Doom—On tlie Verge of a 
Collapse When the Drop Fell. 

A*?', 
i* * 

Wtiyi-sj? 

FREEHOLD, IT. J., April 14.— Louis Har-
' riot, alias Aubertin, the murderer of Mrs. 
Y Anna T. Leonard, of Atlantic Highlands, 
; was hanged in the Monmouth county 'jail, 

! in this place, by Hangman Van Hise, of 
' Newark. There was no hitch in thepro-

. ceedings, nor any horror, as had been feared 
np to the, last moment. The doomed man, 
who had been on the verge of collapse, sud
denly braced up when Sheriff Smock came 
to his cell after him and walked steadily to 
the scaffold beside his spiritual adviser. 

When under the gallows, as his feet were 
being pinioned, Harriot extended his hand 
to the sheriff and said: "Goodby, old man. 
I want to shake hands with you." When 
the black cap had been adjusted and the 
noose put around his neck he shouted, 
"Goodby all." 

Then he tottered and would have fallen 
- backward had not Yan Hise quickly pulled 

the little string that. released the heavy 
weight attached to the rope. The murder
er's body shot up like an arrow, sank back 
with a sudden jerk, and after one or two 
convulsive movements was still. It was all 
over. Harriot's neck was broken, and he 
died instantly. 

' History of Harriot's Crime. 
The crijne for which Harriot paid the 

death penalty was one of the most fiendish 
- .ever committed in this state. The miser
able wretch, finding that he could not ac
complish a vile purpose, murdered in cold 
blood a loving mother and wife. The last 
seen of Mrs. Leonard alive was at 2:30 on 
the Friday afternoon that she was mur
dered. Her two younger children saw her 
at work, upon a painting in the dining room 
when they left the house to visit a neigh
bor. At 4:15 that same afternoon the two 
children, accompanied by their elder sister, 
returneato the farmhouse and were sur
prised at not seeing their mother. After 
casually glancing into the rooms Alice, the 

v eldest daughter* concluded that her mother 
had gone to one of the neighbors and so 
prepared the evening meal. 

At 5:30, when the father came home from 
work, Alice asked him if he had seen their 
mother. He told them that he had not, 
and that if she was not in the house she 

J must be at a sick neighbor's. The father 
then went to the stable to attend to the 
horses, and was surprised to find that the 
team which had been used that, afternoon 
by Harriot had been detached from the 
wagon, but that the horses were unhar
nessed and unfed. Mr. Leonard wondered 

'' -at the negligence on the part of Harriot, 
but, of course, had no suspicion that a hor
rible crime had been committed. 

' The Fearful Discovery. 
On his return to the house Mr. Leonard 

joined his children at the supper table. 
, Supper over the father left the house, tell-
ing the children that he was going over to 
Mrs. Murphy's house, where he supposed his 

- wife was. Upon querying her in regard to 
his wife, Mrs. Murphy informed him that 
Mrs. Leonard had not been at her house that 

v day. Mr. Leonard returned home and be-
• • gan visiting the various rooms of the house. 

When he tried to open the door of the store-
v room he felt a weight against it. A harder 

'" push threv* it open, and as he entered he, 
> stumbled over the prostrate form of his 
> wife, who lay with her feet against the door 

A; and her head against the opposite wall. 
Mr. Leonard was stricken with horror as 

, the rays of his lamp fell upon a pool ot 
"blood in which his wife was lying. The left 

• side of her head had been crushed in, and a 
rope had been fastened around her neck. So 

± tight had the rope been drawn that its coils 
:'s cut into the woman's neck and severed the 

windpipe. Suspicion at once feU upon Har-
riot and a search was made for him. The 

i brutal wretch was found on board the Key-
port boat bound for New York. He was at 

1 • once placed under arrest, promptly indicted 
by the grand jury, and his trial resulted in 

; his being convicted of murder in the first 
degree. Soon after being sentenced to 

i ; death Harriot confessed having committed 
[•fi; the murder. 
' Texas to Elect Two Congressmen, 
'FT AUSTIN, April 14.—The extra session ot 
A! the Texas legislature adjourned without 

;? v; making a congressional apportionment, and 
two congressmen wiU have to be elected 
this year from the state at large. • 

BBIPGEPORT. Conn.. April 14, U92. 
The. weather lo-dnv : Cloudy. 

New bonnets--gowns — 
shoes. I am ready with shoes. 

; What style? There are a 
I dozen, your taste shall decide 
which one. 

A new style that is having 
g success is of P;uis kid 

with krng plain patent-leather 
tips and the new military 
heels; original, nothing like 

j't. in Bridgeport; made for 
A:"street wear, $4.50. /• 

Another, Paris kid, square 
. toes with Jong patenb-leatlier 
•; tips, low heels ; $0. „ '' r ; 

- > Fine Paris kid shoes, broad 
- plain toes and low heels, per

fect shape; |4.50, ̂ vill, ohyays 
- be good style. 

French-kid shoes-good Old-
> fashioned French-kid- -medi-

;• 11m toes arid low iief ls. $4. 

joft Main Htreer. J°HN 6. HOWLAND. 

They Defrauded Uncle Sam. 
SAN FRANCISCO, April 14.—The federal 

grand jury indicted Bernard Reiss and D. 
M. Cashin for frauds on the government in 
undervaluation of merchandise. 

Troops to Down the Rustlers. -
WASHINGTON, April 14. —The secretary ot 

war has ordered United States troops tc 
Wyoming to assist the state in ending the 
cattlemen and rustlers' war. 

Weldrick for State Printer. 
ALBANY, April 14.—A niew candidate foi 

state printer has appeared in the person of 
Mr. Joseph D. Weldrick, indorsed by 
Typographical union, No. 6. 

Orange Democratic. 
ORANGE, April 14.—Chief of State Labor 

Statistic Bureau Lawrence T. FeU was 
elected mayor of Orange on the Democratic 
ticket by a majority of 300 votes. 1 . > 

* The Most Powerful Explosive. 
Chloride of nitrogen is the most 

wonderful, as well as the most power
ful, explosive known. For seventy-
seven years, from 1811 to 1888, the 
secret of the composition of this ter
rible explosive was a mystery. Dulong, 
who lost one eye and-three fingers in 
the year 1812 in a vain effort to de
termine its component parts, was the 
first man of,scientific attainments to 
give the stuff thought and study. 
Later on Faraday and Sir Humphry 
Davy devoted a great deal of time 
and attention to it. 

. Before entering the laboratory both 
Davy and Faraday always provided 
themselves with thick glass masks to 
protect their eyes from flying pieces 
of glass which were most sure to start 
on a tour of the room whenever a 
drop of the dangerous stuff was ex
posed. Faraday once narrowly es
caped death as a result of making an 
experiment with two drops of the yel
low, oily ageut of death which he had 
dropped into a small silver thimble 
prior to making ah experiment, and 
at another time had his table ruined, 
and the glass mask on his faace brok
en into bits by less than one grain of 
it. In 1888, as above hinted, Dr. Gat-
termann of Gottingen, Germany, suc
ceeded in analyzing the mysterious 
compound. It it the only known sub
stance that will instantly explode on 
coming in contact with a bright beam 
of light, whether the beam be from an 
electric lamp or the sun.—St. Louis 
Kenuhlip. -

GEO. LOCEWOOD 

AND 

IN 

Look at these Bargains! 
6 lots on Girard Place, onty $800.00 each; one lot 50x150, 

Go'den Hill street, $550.00; 1 house and lot on Cedar 

street. $1700.00, and many others at 

Geo, Lockwood's 

Real Estate and Insurance Office, 

2 SO. MAIN ST., SO- NOR WALK. 

SCOFIELD 1 
1 

Are having a booming trade this spring, tbe largest they ever had, and 
we i&tend to keep it up by carrying the largest stock of all kinds of 
DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FUKNITUKE. LINOLEUMS, MAT
TINGS, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, RUGS, DOO-.t MATS, 
HOISERY, SILKS, DRESS GOODS, DOMESTICS, JACKETS, 
ETC. 

WE SHALL OFFER 
some special bargains this week. Among them we shall offer 100 
doz. Hose, 6 pair for 25 rents; L:idie«'Spring Jackets, in Bedford 
Cords, etc., $3.98. 4 98, 5.98, etc 

A Large Smyrna Rug 
5 yds. x 4 yds., cost $100.00, will ne offered for $45.00. We will 
open a large line of WRa.PS this week, in BLACK AND COLORS 

We Have Just Received 
another lot of 4-4 UNBLEACHED ?.IUSLIN. which we will sell at 
5 cents per yard. TVe shall also offer big bargains in PARLOR 
SUITS and DIVANS. Look our f lock over before buying elsewhere, 
and you will be sure to l:uy of 

SCOFIELD & HOY-

Nor walk and South JJorwalk. 

Java and Mocha — justly called " The Aristocratic Coffee of America/'V 
This is the Coffee served in the Japanese Garden at the Pure Food Exhibition. 
Always packed whole roasted (unground) in 2 lb. air-tight cans.! 
You can get free 24 beautiful photographs of Eastern Life. Address,?, 

CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass. ; | 
_ ; " 

worn FORM ECZEMA 
Baffled Best Medical Skill for Eight 

Months. Cured in Two Months  ̂
by Cuticura Remedies. , ;;j 

This is to certify that a child of mine had Eczema 
{n its worst form, apd which baffled the best medi
cal skill that could be employed here. The little 
A'jfiPeu r was wrapped in agony for at least eight 

months. Six months of 
that time its suffering 
was simply untold, then I 
began the use of the CU
TICURA REMEDIES, in 
two months the awful 
disease had ceased its 
vengeance, and my dar-

, ling boy had rest, and to 
all appearance the dis
ease 'had yielded, but 1 
continued the mediciDe 
for several months after 
no trace conld be seen of 
it on any part of his 
body. The doctors here 

watched the disease with much interest, and could 
only say "Well done!" The case was known far 
and wide, and everybody was much surprised. But 
thanks to CCTICTJBA REMEDIES. Could there be 
anything on earth that would cause a father to re
joice it surely would be when the little innocent one 
could have such a remrdy at band. (Sec portrait 
herewith.) J. A. KTCOLES, Bunker Hill, Ind. 

A child was brought to me with chronic eczema 
that had defied splendid treatment from many 
good doctors. As a regular M. D., should have 
continued similar treatment, but thought it useless'. 
So put it on CCTICVRAS. The child is well. 

C. L. GURNEY, M. D.f Doon, la. 

Cuticura Resolvent 
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and 
CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA 
SOAP, the exquisite Skin Beaiitifier, externally, in
stantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and 
humor of tbe skin, 'scalp, and blood, with loss of 
hair, from infancy to age,from pimples to scrofula. 

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICITE », 50c.: SOAP, 
25c.; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by the POTTER 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston. 

figp" Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," G-i 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 

Skin and Scalp purified and txvu'iti. ii 
by CUTICURA SOAP. Absolun-i. p.i;,-. BABY'S 

WEAK, PAINFUL BAOSS, 
Kidney and Uterine Pains ;>r, i  Weak
nesses roiieved in one inm.iu; liy the 
Cuticura Anti-Pain Planter, the 
only instantaneous pain-killing plaster. 

Winter. 
The chill winds through the vale doth blow, 
Beneath their icy sheds the streams doth flow; 
The forest giants are gaunt and grim, 
And the bird has ceased his gladsome hymn; 

•i, Gone are the flowers, 
Withered the bowers, 

All the scenes that basked in the summer's 
glow, 

Lie hid 'neath a mantal of glisten ing snow. 

But hark! I hear the glad sleigli b'ells, 
Joyfully ringing o'er vales and dells: , 
Hark! to the merry boy's glad cheer, 
As he shouts "hurrah! jack Frost is here, 

And oh, now nice, 
. To slide o'er the ice." ...,t 

Then sound the horn and beat the drum, 
For "the ball is up." Jack. Frost has come. 

Full-soon shall Time from his mantle fling 
The white snow-Bakes; soon the birds shall 

sing, 
The jce from the streams shall disappear, 
And men rejoice in the glad NTew Year: 

Thus seasons roll, 
To the trackless goal; . 

And thus, in winter or springtime we 
Should happy and contented be. 

What are the flowers, and what is the snow; 
What are the birds, and the streams that flow; 
What are the hills, what are the trees, 
What is the ice, and what is the breeze; 
What are the days, the months, and years; 
What are the smiles, what are the tears? 

The Almighty Hancf _ 
Sublimely grand 

That through all Nature's work is seen 
Beckoning us on Him to lean. 

—.Thomas C. Walsh, in N. Y. News'. 

A Beautiful Trade. Emporium. 

—The D. M. Bead Co. of Bridgeport 
have not only enlarged their store ca-
pacy to more than double its former 
size but have connected and devoted 
one entire store building, just north of 
their old stand on Main street, to their 
increased trade. The basement of this 
new addition is densely stocked with 
table and housekeeping ware, toys, &c.f 
while the main floor is stocked and ex
clusively used to display their endless 
varieties of carpets, rugs, &o., of their 
own manufacture. Some of their new 
patterns and combinations of colors are 
exquisite enough to enthuse a spring 
poet. The basement of the old store is 
densely stocked with ladies' wear and 
children's fabrics, while the main floor, 
as heretofore, is devoted to the choicest 
articles of dress goods and household 
needs, and the 2nd floor to cloakings, 
mantles and ready-made dress goods 
for the ladies. In rec< • mition of East
ertide, Mr. Charles} R« uJ, the artistic 
member of the enterprising firm, has 
had the main store profusely and beau
tifully decorated with growing palms 
and ferns. An art department, stock
ed with exquisite gems of beauty , is also 
another delightful feature of this alto
gether attractive store. 

A CARD. 
We, the husband and daughter of the late 

Mrs. Eliza Conners, desire to extend our 
heartfelt thanks to our friends and neighbors 
for their many kindnesses during her illness 
and subsequent death. 

DAVID CONNERS. 
It LILT CONNERS. 

Orace Cliuroli. 
Notice is hereby griven to all persons who 

desire sittings in this Church forj the snsuing 
year, that the church will be open on Easter 
Monday, April 18th, 1£92. form 3 to 5 o'clock 
p.m. The wardens will be in attendance 
to assign seats to all who may apply. 
162t GOOLD HOYT, Parish Clerk. 

For Ladies Only, r 
Massage treatment,by a natural clarivoyant. 

Special treatment by aypointment: com
mencing April, J9—Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of each week till further notice.at 11 
High street,Norwallc, Coun. 

MISS BURNS of NEW YORK, 

FASHIONABLE DRESS MAKING, 
By the day or week. 

Xo. 10 HOYT STREET. 329tf 

Lace Curtains,: Blankets 
and Bedspreads 

CLEANED, 
Once again has come the robin, perhaps you heard him sing this morning, | 
. Sweet to us his song prophetic, as we linger 'neath our awning; | 

He seems to say ''what can have happened''—all the butcher's said last fall; 
- That, when I came again to Norwallr, you would not be here at all, 
Hfc>w is this, that still you're sellingjsirloin steaks for 14 cents, 

And your rib roasts for a shilling, (SAY, I'm told the're 
Before I went I heard that BECKEB would'nt sell you any meat, 

And that wealthy, naughty BUTCHER'S, soon would knock you Off your feet. 

Slue fish 12£; chickens 16 ; bargains in everything. Come and see. r 

E. J. "WADHAM3, 
^It-phoiiP Ch 1 o7-3. 
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Fio;:'iiefor People's Mark 
-1 Wall Street. 

Equal to New, 
Open Air Bleachin 

HAND: WORK: ONLY. 
iiV.pricss era on Application. r» 
Collections and Deliveries 

3D :H5! 

31 Cannon St., Norwalk. 

ALBANY LEGISLATION. 

The' Reapportionment Bill Passes the 
Honse as It Came from the Senate. 

ALBANY, April 14.—Senator Erwin intro
duced a bill providing for the presentation 
by the secretary of state to the^overnor 
before July 1 of the state census in tabu-
latedT form, and with the sexes, aliens and 
paupers separately tabled. After it is in 
the governor's bands it shall be public prop
erty for public inspection. Senator Rich
ardson introdu<!ed a bill providing that 
brush manufacturing be prohibited in state 
prisons. The senate took up the proposed 
eode of evidence, and the bill was beaten 
by a vote of 11 to 14 and the yote reconsid
ered and laid on the table. 

The report of the state assessors for 1892 
was presented today in the senate. It 
shows that the total assessed value of real 
and personal property in the state, as made 
by the local assessors, in the year 1891 was 
$3,779,894,746, of which $3,397,234,679 was 
real estate and $382,159,067 was personal 
property. 

The special order calendar of the assem
bly contained three important bills—the 
congressional reapportionment bill, the New 
York inspectors' bill and the excise bill. The 
congressional reapportionment bill was or
dered to a third reading in the assembly, 
exactly as it passed the senate—£5 to 57, a 
party vote—and was passed by a vote of 66 
to 59, a party vote, the only Democrat ab
sent being Mr. Gorman. 

Mr. Deyo denounced the bill as the worst 
gerrymander known in twenty years, and 
warned the Democrats that the conse
quences would be bad for them. Messrs. 
Lang and Malby also characterized the bill 
as iniquitous and outrageous: 

Mr. Webster said such epithets made no 
effect. They came from men who for years 
had refused justice to the people of the 
state and were insincere. The New York 
inspectors' bill, changing the number in 
each board from four to three, lias passed 
the assembly by 65 votes. 

THE MISSISSIPPI FLOODS. 

The Worst Stories of the Widespread 
Destruction Not Exaggerated. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. April 14.—The Age-
Herald's staff representative sent to Colum
bus, Miss., confirms the Worst stories that 
have been told about the flood. Miles of 
railroad track have been swept bodily 
away. 

No losses of life beyond those reported 
have been ascertained, but the search has 
been very limited", covering only a small 
radius around the city. Some planters 
have lost as much as $5,000, while hundreds 
of colored tenant farmers have lost every
thing. On Br. Hutchinson's place fifty 
families lost everything, and two people 
were drowned. 

The merchants had all been advancing the 
tenant population and the advances already 
made are gone' with the stock on which 
their mortgages rested. The decrease in 
the cotton crop in the valley of the Bigbee, 
it is estimated, will be at least 30 per cent. 

The high waters are now raging along the 
rivers in lower Alabama. The Alabama 
Great Southern track is under water below 
Akron, causing a wide detour of trains by 
way of the East Tennessee, Virginia and 
Georgia lines. ; 

Mendnoca Couldn't Fight. 
WASHINGTON, April 14.—A friend of Bra

zilian Minister Mendnoca, to whom a report
er talked about editor Coehlo's reputed chal
lenge from New York for being called a 
nigger by the minister, said: "I don't know 
whether or not Coehlo has sent a challenge, 
but Senor Mendnoca cannot recognize him 
in any such manner as that. And then, if 
there were no other reason for ignoring or 
declining a challenge, if one were sent, 
Senor Mendnoca is almost blind, and for him 
to go out on the dueling ground would be 
to invite simple murder." • - V : —— 

Trugnpbour Out on Bail. ;i 
KINGSTON, N. Y.,,April 14.—Having pro

cured bail, Matthew T. Trumpbour, the de
faulting assistant treasurer of the Ulster 
County Savings institution, after six weekn' 
confinement in jail spent last night with 
his young wife, a bride of but two months 
at the time of his arrest. The trial of one 
of the indictments against him for grand 
larceny is set down for next week. 

To Make Oatmeal Dearer." 
CLEVELAND, April 14.—The Quaker Oat

meal mills, of Ravenna, have been closed, 
and 150 men are thrown out of employment. 
This is said to be part of the plan of the 
American Cereal company (the Oatmeal 
trust) to limit production and force prices 
» p .  .  ;  :  . . . .  

< Had for Manitowoc.'' ^ ; 

MANITOWOC, Wis., April 14.—The Mani
towoc Manufacturing company's plant was 
consumed by fire. The institution was the 
life of the city, and the loss, will be severely 
felt. The loss is $200,000, p.nd 225 hands art 
thrown oat. . 

The Washington Star Gutted. 

WASHINGTON, April 14.—A fire broke out 
in The Evening Star building, originating in 
the pressroom and extending through to 
the roof, gutted the building and destroyed 
the paper's magnificent presses and plant. 

Republican Gains. 'c 

NEWARK, April 14.—The election in Har
rison and Kearney resulted in Republican 
gains. The aldermen elected are: 

Harrison — First ward, John Phelan 
(Dem.); Second ward, E. J. Rice tDem.); 

•Third ward, Henry Newbon (Rep.); Fourth 
ward, Patrick McCabe (Dem.) 

The Republicans won the fight in Clinton 
township, Essex county. J. Mortland 
(Rep.) received a majority of ten for presi
dent of the village, and each party secured 
the election of two trustees. The rest of 
the offices were carried by the Republicans. 

Democrats Sweep, Trenton. " 
TRENTON, April 14.—The Democrats made 

a clean sweep here, capturing the board of 
aldermen and the board of freeholders, which 
gives them control for a long period of all 
the city and county offices. The vote is 
viewed by the Democrats as a popular in
dorsement of the legislation passed during 
the winter, creating a department of public 
works in the city and otherwise 
the form of the local government. 

DEATH RECORD. 

Colonel JOHN W. GL^NN, a chief of en
gineers in the Confederate army, at New 
York. 

FREDERICK WILLARD BALDWIN, general 
wire chief of the Western Union Telegraph 
company, at New York. 

DAVID RICE, who introduced the first 
machine in New England, at Canon 

«t7, Colo. 
FRANC B. WILKIE, the well known news

paper man and author, at Chicago. 
NATTER, the world famous sculptor, at 

WILLIAM EDGAR, 
of the Grand Trunk railway, at Montreal. 

General GEORGE STARK, who was de
scended from Major Generpl John 
the hero of Bennington, at Nashua, N. H. 

.. • ,r 
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JobPrinting neatly'done at this 

GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF 

OLD WELL H. & L. CO, 
MUSIC HILL, SO. NOR WALK, 

Monday Eve'g, April 18, 
S O'CLOCK, PROMPT. 

^ Mme. Scalchi, 
The world's greatest Contralto, and the fol

lowing eminent artists will appear: 

S'rita Harcelina Gonzalez, 
He.Elsa Bpardi,. -
Sij." ' " 
Sig. Eiwari Visini.' 
Robert H. Stanley 

> 1  

^Violinist 

- Baritone 
^S5Sfi 

1} 
AND 

Cav. Paola Giorza 
'J- Director and Accompanist..-fS" 

, • -
•. , Reserved Seats 50c and 75c. 

Now on sale at Hoyt's and Plaisted's, Soutfe II 
Norwalk, and Gregory's, Nor walk ; also by 
members of the company. |§| 

',s Opera TTouse, 
NORWALK, . ' ' |g 

TWO NIGHTS ONLY, •* % 

Tuesday - and - Wednesday, ^ 
April  19 and 20| 

The Little Merriemaker, 

Louise Hamilton. I 
And an excellent company, in her charming- -|V 

plays, h 

TEE LITTLE DETECTIVE;; 
(Made famous by Lotta) 

isi© Tie Major's Dailter, 
OLD - JACK'S - WARD, i 
Replete with bright comedy scenes, catchy iC. 

.new songs, dances, negro melodies, tambon- St 
rine and spanish dances. The New York * . 
World says : "A bewitching dancer, singer 
and banjo player, as dainty a little actress k;: 

a s  a n y  t h e a t r e  g o e r  c o u l d  w i s h  t o  s e e . "  ̂ 1  

Prices, 15, 25 and 35. 

Tlio young lady pupils of Miss "' 
Eaird's school will give a Fair, on -

Saturday Afternoon and 
; S Evening et this week, 

:  AND 

Saturday Afternoon and 
- Evening of next week, 

April 16 and 23. 
The proceeds to bs devoted to the 

m§ 

Norwalk - Hospital 
. Fund. 

.A.11 Invited. 

Mi 

DIE It. 

VYHEELEB.—In South Norwalk t April 13. 
James A. Wheeler, aged 67 years, lunernl 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. K. M. 
Hoyt, 31 West street, Saturday at 2 o'clock 
p. in. 

WANTED. 

TITANTED.-A girl for general housework. 
VY Apply 74 Newtown avenue, between 'J 

and 12 a, m, 163t 

XT7"ANTED.—Wanted at once, one large, or 
TV two small rooms, unfurnished. Ad

dress A. B. GAZETTE OFFICE. 16 2t 

1T7"ANTED.—Situation as collector or clerk,. 
T V Address, J. H. J. No, 5 Chestnut street 

Sorwalk. • 331 lw 

TO RENT. 

TO RENT.—Furnished or unfurnished 
front room. Inquire at No. 19 Haviland 

street. 16 3t 

TO RENT.—Carpenter Shop, foot of Mill 
Hill. Apply to PLATT PBICE, 47 West 

avenue. 331 tf 

TO RENT.—A new cottage on West Main 
street. Apply to GEORGE IS. GXEGOBY. 

331 tf. 

TO RENT—5 Pleasant rooms, ©ai second 
floor. Possession immediately, SO Chest

nut street. 330 tf 

TO RENT.—First and second floor of honse. 
No. 15 Orchard street- Sewer and water 

lonnection. Apply 
Orchard street. 

to G. HAULESBEEK, 26 
330 LW 

TO RENT.—F.ooma on Smith street. In
quire of MBS. FITZMAUEICE, S Wilton 

avenue. 388 tf 

TO REN f.—Three rooms*, with large sink 
rooiri and pantry at No. 9 Henry street. 

Inquire r.n premises of W. M. BAVKOXD. SO. 
Norwalk- Z22 tf 

FOR RENT—April 1st, a suite of six rooms, 
on the second floor. Modern convenien

ces. Apply to Jas. Morris, in the store of 
Wm. H. Smi.1i & Co., or in the building. 322 tf 

npo MET.—Upper part of house, 7 Tooms. 
J. No 23 Belden Ave. Inquire' of E. B. 

Sherwood, 20 Camp St., or, O. E. Wilsoa. S» tf" 

: .v.^ FOli SALE. ^ 

T^OK. SALE.—Two very desirable Building 
Jj Lots, on Orchard street. Part of the* 
purchase money can remain on mortgagee 
Inquire of G. HAULENBEEK, 23 Orchard streets 

' i " I V, . 

* 

treet, Cr 

r 


